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Though withdrawing the provision
Mr. Penrose hoped for its ultimate
success. He secured the unanimous
adoption of a substitute authorising

DISREGARD

S ADVICE OF

the president to appoint a commission

of three to make thorough investigation of the cost of handling second-cla- f
matter. It Is provided that one
of the commissioners shall be a Judicial officer of the government and
the other two shall be persons who
hold no office and who have no connection whatever with the postoffice
department or with any magazine or DIX

ROUTINE

LIEGlSLATlUN

Postoffice Bill, Shorn of Feature Increasing Rate on Second Class Matter Finally Approved By Conference.

newspaper.
Before passing the postoffice bill
the senal passed the sundry civil and
the naval bill and the, general defi-
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attorneys. Judge

1

made an order stipulating that
the district attorney's office must be
C LI
notified five hours before any
steps "should be taken to perfect an
appeal.
Ruef then asked the court to allow
him to make frequent trips into the
city for the purpose of attending to
the disposition of his business ai lairs,
but the court refused to consider the
request.
MAY BE FINAL BLOW TO

MEETS FRIGHTFUL

le-i-

DEATH M WRECK

MONOPOLY

GEORGES, BROWN VICTIM
OF BOILER EXPLOSION

II

HUSBAND AND
Engineer, Fireman and

Brake-ma- n

Mortally Hurt in Disaster

STATEHOOD

.t 4Ynn

neya looking toward an sppc and
Kesne Joined him In this assurance.
Declaring hlmaetf not entirely satisfied by the assurances of the de-
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fendant
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Impossibility of Sheehan' Election Sufficiently DemonstraSENATE BLOCKS HCt'SE
11EA PP KT10N M EXT HI l.U
ted, Declares New York ExWashington, March 4. There will
ecutive.
be no congressional reapportionment

congress.
by the sixty-firThis was
decided at 2 o'clock this morning.
The reapportionment bill fixing the
number of representatives at H3,
which passed the house early In the
session, had for various reasons, been
allowed to remain In the senate committee on census until yesterday when
e,
in the absence of Chairman La
Senator Hale sought to have It
reported for action before the final
adjournment of congress.
Accordingly the committee was polled and the measure placed In the
hands of Senator Hale for presentation to the senate. At 2 o'clock Mr.
Hale was busily engaged in conference
pertaining to appropriation bills and
up to that time had not made his report on the reapportionment measure.
In the meantime opposition to the
had
house basis of apportionment
arisen in the senate and several senators privately expressed themselves,
p.g opposed to action during the present session. Among them was Senator
Hoot, who took the position that the
house membership should not be in-

BLOCKS s ANTA

GOVERNOR

ciency bill.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1911.

Near Trinidad; Conductor
Was Constitutional Delegate,

"

GIANT ELECTRICAL TRUST

E

KEEP DEATH PACT

Government Attorneys Claim
Defendants Have Combha to
Control Sale of the Eighty
Million Lamps Used Annually

st

EXTRA SESSION CANNOT
BE AVOIDED IS BELIEF

President, Keenly Disappointed
Abandons All Hope of Secur
ing Action on Reciprocity
Agreement With Canada.
Morning Journal

Special Lmw

Wll

Washington. March 3. With the
virtual certainty of an early extra
session of congress clouding the horizon, both houses of congress were in
session at a late hour tonight, grind-1n- s
through the mass of routine legislation that must he completed before final adjournment at noon tomorrow. Several sharp tilts In both houses
nerved In some measure to break the
monotony, but for the most part It
was drudgery In both.
From the White House, practically
from the Hps of the president himself,
came late In the day the admission
that the president had abandoned all
hope of the passage of the Canadian
reciprocity agreement and awaited
only the formal confirmation of its
failure to Issue his call for an extra
session. The president gave little outward evidence of his disappointment,
.

though it is known to be
He went to the theater

rather

keen.

to enjoy a
opera.
The date of the extra session has not
been definitely fixed. The democrats
want It deferred until April; the
It to start. If atart It
,
must, ns soon as possible,
At the White House today It was
intimated rather definitely that the
date the president has in mind, Is
March 15.
Peary's Plsi'overy Rewarded.
Two Interesting and 'nexpectel
Both
features marked the evening.
houses passed the bill to' give the
rank and retired pay of a rear admiral and the thanks of congress to
Peary in recognition of his attainment of the north pole. The bill had
been regarded as hopelessly lost In
the tangle of legislation in the house,
but was revived and passed to the senate which concurred without delay.
During the afternoon Senator Crane
had tried to have the Peary recognition added as a "rider" to the naval
appropriation bill, but objections
the separate
blocked it. Suddenly
Peary bill came out of the house and
the thing was done.
.
Larimer Declines llelmlmrsemc-ntwas
episode
unexpected
The other
Senator Lorimer's motion to strike
from the general deficiency bill an
appropriation of 25,000 to reimburse
him for his expenses in defending his
title to a seat In the senate. This
gave riae to an acrimonious debate,
some senators, who are members of
the appropriation committee more
than intimating that the committee
had put It In the bill without the
knowledge of the members of the committee. The senate agreed to Senator
I.orimer's motion.
Half Mlllon In Appropriations.
During the day the senate passed
and sent to the house four appropriation bills providing for the expenditure of moro than $500,000,000. They
sundry
naval,
were the postoffice,
civil and general deficiency appropriation bills. The thing that chiefly"
marked the pnsRHge of the postoffice
bill was the abandonment of the proliKht

Fol-lett-

Uawl Wire
New Tork, March J. A statement
from Governor John a. nix. on the'i
senatorial situation, in which he says
By Mornlnc Joartiil Special

"events have demonstrated the Impossibility
of his (Sheehan's) election," and advising the democratic
members of the legislature "to Immediately proceed In the Joint as
sembly to ballot as your conscience
and the will of your constituents may
dictate," was received and made public here tonight.
"The present unprecedented and
divided
condition of the party's
councils In regard to the choice of a
senator, are preventing the exercise
of the constitutional duty which rests
upon the legislature," he declare.
He adds that he therefore now feels
that he may properly advise the legislature to end the deadlock.

RULIMGOM LONGAND

creased.
IIOl'SE MARKS TIME
WAITING FOR SENATE.
Washington, March 3 With crowded galleries and with occasional flurries of excitement of debate the
house, at a session which was expectmorning
ed to continue until the
n
hours, disposed of a variety of
and marked time for the sen
ate.
The house took up and passed a bill
according . congressional recognition
Peary's polar
to Captain Robert
achievements; acted on a number of
conference reports on appropriation
bills; erndlng some t,f them bick to
further conference? " passed a naval
mlllta bill and Indulged in some vigleijis-latlo-

0 T
Commerce Commission Poi
Out How Carriers May Secure
Relief By Proper Adjustment
of Tariffs.
(By Morning Journal Special leased

Wire

procity agreement and resume negotiations with Canada, so ns to obvlnte
the necessity of an extra session.
Extntt Session Inevitable.
All rumors played out, however, and
left only the practical certainty the
new congress will begin its work as
this one did, with an extra session devoted largely to the question of the
tariff.

Washington. March 3. It .Is announced by the Interstate commerce
commission that an examination- - of
the applications filed by various carriers for relief from the long and
orous speech-makinshort haul provision of the Interstate
One of the speeches
wM by Mr. commerce law shows that In many
Clayton of Alabama, one of t t't demo, Instances the relief ma; be gained by
cratic leaders who arraigned the re- a proper readjustment" of passenger
publicans for an attempt to force a tariffs.
tariff board legislation.
The commission suggests that the
Mr. Hobson of Alamaba. asked If tariffs of Individual lines be adjusted:
Mr. Clayton or anyone else had polled that the joint tariffs be adjusted be
the democratic side. Mr. Clayton re- tween delined passenger territories;
plied affirmatively, adding that when and that all Joint tarlfTs between all
the tariff board question was up a roll territories be adjusted.
In order to afford the carriers
call revealed that only thirty odd
democrats voted for a tariff board and ample time within which to make the
suggested readjustments, the comninety odd voted against It.
mission Issued today the following
orders:
(iORE TO PVSII AGREEMENT
1. That not later than July 1, 1911.
FOR RECIPROCITY.
Washington, March 3. When the all carriers must have on tile with the
tariff board bill Is taken up in the commission tariffs of passenger fares
senate at 8 o'clock tomorrow morn between points upon their Individual
ing Senator Oore of Oklahoma, will lines which observe the rule of the
section (the long and short
offer an amendment to the bill pro fourth
cIuuec) except Insofar us a deviding for reciprocity with Canada. haul
parture has b'en authorized by speHe undertook to present the amendcific orders of the commission.
ment tonight but was told by the vice
In all cases where the carrier Inpresident that under the terms of the tends to Insist upon charging a fare
agreement to vote upon it tomorrow, In disregard of the rule of the fourth
the tariff bill had passed the stage of section, it must, by April 1, 1911, (lie
amendment.
a written statement calling attention
to its application on file and pointing
PARCEL POST EXPERIMENT
out the specific fares upon which It
DEFEATED IN THE SENATE, will Insist, or It may file a new appliWashington, March .1. Plans of the cation covering only fhese fares.
postoffice department for the estab
2. Not later tnan December 1, 1911,
lishment of a parcels post as an ex all carriers must have on file Joint
periment were decfated tonight when passenger tariffs which observe the
the senate on a point of order raised rule of the fourth section, except as
by Senator Bailey, struck from the relieved by specific orders of the comappropriation bill an es- mission, In case of all fares within
postoffice
timate of $50,000 designed to put In the several passenger territories as
to effect the proposed system on April above delined.
If carriers Intend to Insist upon
1.
maintaining Joint fares within these
At 11:15 the senate passed the gen
eral deficiency bill, the last of the big territories which disregard the rule
of the fourth section, they must, on
supply measures.
or before May 1, 1911, file with the
commission a statement referring to
TO INVESTIGATE COST OF
KECONtM'liASS MAIL. their applications ulready on lib and
fares
Washington. March I. The provis pointing out the particular
which will be Insisted upon, or file
ion for a commission to investigate
mall new applications covering merely the
the cost of handling second-clas- s
and fares in question.
matter and the report to congress territory
3. On March 1, 1912, all the pas
has been retained In the postoffice senger tariffs, notn joint
imii- appropriation bill by the Joint con- vldual, of all carriers on ami
file or In
ference committee. The provision was effect must observe the rule of the
Inserted In the bill by the senate. The fourth section except ns relief has
conference report was presented to the been granted by specific eiders of the
house shortly after 3 o clock th's commission.
morning and Is now under considera
If any carriers Intende to Insist
tion.
Upon maintaining Joint fares in disre
gard of the fourth section which are
CON FERF.NCE HF.POKT
not already covered In the preceding
APPItoVED HV SENATE. paragraph, they must, by June 1, 1911,
I. Kennlor file
March
Washington.
with the commission a written
OAven suspended his remarks long statement referring to the applicaenough for the senate to agree to the tion already on file and pointing out
conference reports on the postoffice the particular fares that will be In
appropriation bill.
sisted upon, or file a new application

Hitchcock sees pet

SHOUT

posed Increase of mngar.lne postage
and the substitution of a provision for
a commission to be appointed by the
president to investigate the subject.
Humors of every degree of excitement and consequent absurdity marked the duy. It was suggested; for Instance, that President Tsft had decided to withdraw the Canadian reci-

covering

PLANS Tl'KXEH DOWN.
Washington, March S. The senate
this evening passed the postoffice appropriation bill carrying about
after striking from It the provision Increasing
to four cents a
pound the postal rate on the advertising sections of the large magaxines.
Postmaster General Hitchcock s;it
In the chamber while the bill was under consideration and witnessed the
defeat of the plan he had recommend$258.-000,00- 0,

ed.

Senator Penrose, chairman of the
postoffice commission recognized the
futility of attempting to secure the
passage of the bill with the magazine
rate feature embodied.
It was clear
that senators who opposed It would
Impede the progress of the measure,
o us to defeat thul If not other legla- -

only those fares.

man
Earl, Colo., March 3. One
was killed and three othera severely
Senator Onens an injured by the explosion of the engine
of eastbi.und Santa Fe local freight
rinrjusier 10 train today. Conductor George S.
tievenui-nou- r
Hrown hnd both eyes blown out and
Prevent Vote on Resolution was
otherwise badly hurt and died
from the effects of hia Injuries. The
Approving Constitution.
three Injured are:
Engineer George Wooster. Fireman
Adolph Zuik and Head llrakeman
WAITING
UNTIL
ON
INSISTS
John Dale. The explosion Is believed
have been due to low water In the
ARIZONA IS ALSO READY to
engine boiler.
The train was running t the rate
miles an hour whe
of twenty-fiv- e
Member From Youngest State the disaster occurred. So terrific was
the force of the explosion that the un
Threatens to Talk Until Noon fortunate men were hurled through
the air for a hundred yards, alighting
If Necessary to
mangled and torn, and were picked
up unconscious far from the right of
Action at This Session.
way.
As soon as news of the disaster
irty Mnrclnf Journal Special Leases Wire reached Trinidad a special train was
rushed with all possible speed to the
All
Washington, March I.
scene, the Injured were placed
hopes of statehood for New
board and hurried to the Santa K
Mexico at the present session of
hospital
Conductor
at Trinidad.
congress were blasted early this
Hrown died before reaching the hospl
morning by Senator Owen. The
tal. It Is feared that none of the
Oklahoma senator objected to
recover
three remaining men can
the consideration of the resolu- from their injuries.
tlon at this tiiae and Insisted
Conductor Brown was riding In the
that action on the New Mexico
cab of the engine when the accident
constitution ho postponed until
occurred. He was one of the best
such time as the Arizona enn- known and most popular
railroad
ptltutlon Is ilso presented Co
men In New Mexico, being a delegate
,
congress.
in the constitutional convention from
I'nder the order of procedure
Colfax county and a man of unlrn
at the time, the objection was
peachablo Intesrity and attractive
sufficient to bring about defeat.
character. The other men are also
but at 4:3 0a. m. Senator Bailey
well known and popular and the ter
moved considi ration of the res- rlble accident hRS cast a gloom over
olution approving the New Mex
the whole New Mexico division of the
a nuestion of
ico constitute
Santa Fe,
privilege, v t ,. the rcsolutlor
was presented Mr. Bailey spoke
TUFF. WKECK8 IX OXK MV
in its support. Senator Owen
OX U)S ANGELES 1.1XR
vigorously opposed the resoluSan Bernardino, Cal
March 3.
tion, saying he would talk until
(two
Three successive wreck
noon If it was necessary to sethem of rescue trains being sent t
cure Its defeat. Fruitless
the scene of the first smash-uwere made by several senstalled trains on the Los Angeles and
ators to induce Senator Owen to
Arizona division of the Santa Fe rait
desist from his filibuster long
road
for more than three hours last
an
enough for
executive session
night.
Rarly morning westbound
held to confirm nominawill not pass here until tonight
trains
tions. Senator Owen, however.
The first wreck was that of
Insisted that his speech would
freight which went Into the ditch
be short "only a few hours"
near
Parker, Arin. The Needles
nnd proceeded with his rewrecker, which was sent to Its assist
marks.
ance vvas wrecked by a bad rail Joint
near the scene of the Initial mlshai
Then the San Ilernnrdlno
wrecker
was sent for and It Jumped the track
at Vlctorvtlle.
No one was Injured In any of the
disasters so far ns can he learned.

nuahoma

Prevent

Young Couple Found Dead in
Bed Each With Bullet Hole
Though Head; III Health the
Cause of Tragedy,
(By Morning Journal

iwlnl teased

WORLD RECORD FOR
AEROPLANE
Army Officer and Pilot Parma-le- e
Run Machine Hundred and
Six iMIes in Two Hours and
Seven Minutes,

1 Id

T ROQPS

MI CHES

I

Two

Governments Endeavoring to Reach Agreement for
Protection of Irrigation
Works,

Bjr Morning

Journal SneeUrt

iMaed Wire

Washington, March 3. The que
tlon of the necessity of sending t'nlted
States troops across the bolder lino

into Mexico to protect the American
dike, which is being completed along
the Colorado river, will be determined
by the outcome of negotiations now In
progress between the I'nited States
and Mexic o.
Tho two government
are exchang
ing notes In regard to the protection
of the englneciliiK Work, but officials
are reticent as to whether a request
has been made for permission to send
American soldiers Into the Mexican
territory. It is understood that the
suggestion has been made that the
workers on the dike be sworn In as
deputies to safeguard it from possible

depredations.
This Is the second tinni thai the
matter has been taken up by the
I'nited flutes and Mexico. On the
former occasion, It was decided that
the property should be protected by a
guard
and
the I'tiited
Mexican
States consented to the passage of this
guard over a short strip of American
territory In order to reach the dike.
Mexico ordered 200 soldiers, under
Colonel Vega, to the "cone, hut they
were engaged by the revolutionists
and have never reached the dike.

Applications will be considered and AVIATOrfRUNS MACHINE
LIVED FILHU'STEIt
SQIELCIIEO IN HOI SK. disposed of so as to carry out the
INTO CROWD; ONE DEAD
Washington, March 3. A filibuster above order.
in the house tonlKht threatened Mill
further to complicate the difficult sit- FIRE ALARM BREAKS UP
Madrid, March S. M. Maurvnlsva,
conuation In which the sixty-firs- t
a French aviator, while giving s deme
ALABAMA LEGISLATURE onstration here today, drove his
gress found Itself upon the eve of Its
dissolution.
Into a crowd of spectators who
The permanent tariff bill was the
ran Into his pith In I he aerodrome,
S
A
cause of it nil. That measure Is not
Montgomery, Ala., March
killing one woman and seriously inIn th
boose iut now. but the ma false alarm called the Montgomery juring four other persons, Including
jority Is looking for Its return from fire department tonight at 8 o'clock Colonel Vlllar y Vlllste. a brother of
War tienernl
the senate tomorrow morning.
to the state capltol. The house was former Minister of
that It should not be talked In the midst of a debate on the liquor Vlllar. Manrvsis himself as uninto death in the house, the rules com- resolution hill, when some one shout jured.
The accident was caused by
mittee tonight brought In a rule that ed thot the capltol was on fire.
breaking through the barwould shut off lebate Immediately
There was much confusion nnd the
upon the receipt of the measure from debate was Interrupted for half an riers and rnshlirg out on the field behour. Wlu n It was lenrned that there fore the airman got the aeroplane
the senate.
was no fire, the legislators returned well Into the sir. Th woman who
The democrats at once launched
filibustering against thejieval bill, as to the hall and resumed the night wan killed was decapitated by the
propeller.
session.
(Contltiieij on Page , Column 4.)

ed States government begun here today a fight against what Is alleged t
be one of the most complete monopolies in the country, when suit was
concern enfiled against thirty-fiv- e

gaged In the manufacture of incandescent electric lights.
The National Electric Lamp company, which has Ita headquarters nere
and the General Electric company ot
N'ew York, are named ni two of the
defendants and are charged with be-- '
Ing the keystone of a trust that has
ramifications In every state In lh union.
According to the government's petition, the defendant companies are In
a conspiracy In restraint of trade i"d
thereby have control of 7 per cent
the country's supply of electric limits.
The trust is alleged to have had I s
origin soon after UK the year In
which the patents on carbon filament
lamps expired. In 1 90S a combination
known as the Incandescent Lamp
Manufacturers' association I charg
ed with having obtained control of the
lamp output and wdth having fixed
prices, allotted business and prescrib
ed rules of sale for Its member.
The General Electric company of
New York Is stated to, hsve owned
In thla
72.2 per cent of the stock
combination and is accused of ob
taining exorbitant profits by restraining trade and forcing high prices.
The petition assert that the profits
of the combination a paid dividends
were 50,Ono In 104. 1560.000 in 101
and 1300,000' 1)4 1810. Last year the
company la said to have held f 1,4.11,- The
161 as an undivided surplus.
now listed at 18,000,000. .
capital
The extent nf the Industry thii
brought tinder fire I shown In the

J ours I ftutelal tMkmt Win
Tex., March 3. A world's
aviation record was broken between
this cily and Kagle Tnss today when
Lieutenant HcnJamln Fonlols, United
States army, and Aviator 1'hlllp C,
I'nrnmlee, drove an army aeroplane statement that approximately 80,000,- 106 miles in two hours and
seven 000 lamps are sold In this country
every year for an aggregate amountminutes.
This Is a world record In point of ing to im.ooo.ooo. ,
lime and also a record for th I'nited
n
flight.
States for a
fiOVFKXMF.XT HOPES
I'nder Ideal weather conditions, the
Foil KPEEDY VICTortY.
machine arose at Fort Mcintosh at 2
Washington, March
The gov
o'clock this afternoon ami the land ernment suit filed at Cleveland teda?
ing was made at Kagle l'ass at 4:07. against the General Electric company
Speed of a mile a minute was made of New York, the Westlnghouse Elecon several spurts.
tric and Manufacturing company of
Pennsylvania, the National Electric
company of New Jersey, and
thirty-twother defendants, mny be
KOL L
the last blow struck at the
electrical trust, a the first Intimation that the corporation comprising
TWO DEATHS FROM
the trust mlRht voluntarily disconCHOLERA IN HONOLULU
tinue the practice to which the government object I contained In a
statement made by Attorney Oeneral
Honolulu, March 3. Two more
Wlckerahum today.
deaths from cholera occurred here
"The defendant have already Inditoday. This brings the total number
cated a disposition to conform to ths
of cases In the present outbreak up
requirement of the government," ha
to fifteen, of which thirteen have died
said, "and the department hope that
All are native Hawaiian.
a dissolution of the combination will
Killing
of
nvestigation
of
Italian
has
The territorial board of health
be effected without prolonged litigastarted cleaning up the city thorough
tion."
Mercenary
Discloses
Princess
ly, taking one Section at a time.
This suit relate only to an alleged
The legislature appointed a com
Motive for Brutal Crime,
combination snd conspiracy In the
mlttee today to Investigate conditions
manufacture and aale of Incandescent
sections of the
in the quarantined
lamps. Other separate actions against
lly Mnrntng Junrnal PpecMI ImitJ Wire combinations alleged to Involve Illegal
city.
Home, Mari'h 3. All Home allll ti agreements relntlng to the manufactalking of the sensational murder on ture and sale of practically every othhursday of the I'rlnees (ilulla Tri er electrical nppllance, have been In
GIVE
gone, the queen s lady In waiting, uy the procrss of incubation In the delieutenant Huron 1 'titer no.
partment of Justice for months.
lVlertio late Moni'ght ws slowly
Whether they will be brought Into
improving. The bullet which he Jlred court probably depends upon the outwith the Intention of killing himself come of the suit Just filed.
emained Imbedded in bis skull. Al
government's Investigation
The
though he Is conscious und able to
acts of wbleh the government
The
talk h, bus refused to give ar.y ex- complains began on August 4, 1898,
Inimtlon ss to why he killed the when the defendants ergsnlxed an asBoss
Fallen San Francisco
woman who had belriendeil him.
"The Incandescent
sociation called
e
The police, however, are not
Lamp
In December
Winding Up Affairs Prepara
to making known wlmt their of thntMsniifaclurers."
year and subsequently, it I
These,
unfolding.
investigations
are
tory to Entering San Qucntin they say, show that l'aterno treated charged, unlawful price fixing agree- were tnnde.
the woman brutally before he Ihnillv nienfs
as Convict,
The petition declares that In 1 H01,
killed her
lamp
According to the police, I'mcmo there were seven Independent
met the princess in lsdti at I'nleinio. companies nnd the Incandescent lamp
Ky Morning Journal fpeell Tsr4 Wlr
manufacturer "determined to crush
S.
That He became the friend also ot t In absolutely nl eompctlon
March
San Francisco,
then existthe
beUveen
prince.
friendship
The
Abraham Uuef must give notice to
ing or which should biter arise." and
rn
so
men
ilea
two
became
oreiit
the district attorney rive nours nc terno hud himself made head of the lormed the National Electric Ump
fore taking any further legal steps
the company of New Jersey, which
ill Mafia and brouisbt ahoul
looking to the forestalling of his lection of
to huv control of all existing
Trlcona nn mayor
l'time
to
prison
Qucntin
commitment to San
independent companies s:ive one. The
f Palermo.
of
a
charge
years
on
serve fourteen
Patetno's demands for money be petition seeks to show that as soon as
brlhcry, was the order made lale to
eoristmiilv more Imperative, and the patents on the obi style carbon
anie
day by Judge W, P.
mice, H Is alleged, hr siiiicheit tnc filament lamp expired. In 104, a mo.
Huff was summoned to Judge Law princess In the iuile-- i loiinlier to the nopnty of trade venj effected, although
Inr's court this afternoon to explain room In which were the kins, and the r!hl to make, use snd sell bethe rumored action of his attorneys Hiieen.
The patrimony ot ine prin- - came free to nil an s matter of taw.
In pre paring-- to carry nn eppenl to the
ess because ol her loans or gifts to The Introduction of the
federal courts ngnlnst the order com ratrrno Is sslil l have been reduced Tungsten and Tantalum lamp adds
mitting him to San Quenlln. When to $l0 a month.
and the
soother chapter to the
the former los appealed In court he
petition allcKC the defendants have
by
Attorneys
accompanied
was
unlawfully acquired the patents to
ANTI FOREIGN FELLING
In
W. Cross.
Ueorge Kenne and
that style of lamp.
GROWING
MANCHURIA
IN
his order Judge l.awlor
explaining
l'nfalr competition, the aale of Inferior lamps to ciifilnrners of indesubmitted the record made on March
a six
1 by which Hnef was Itranted
pendent companies at preatly reducSt. Petersburg. March 3 reports ed prices, sale of lamps tinder false
days' slay of Judgment for the purpose of permitting the defendant to received from Mukden tell of growing brands and other offenses sra charg
In Miincbiii'la, ed.
ngltn(l-attend to bis personal business sf- Although It was the Intention ot ths
falrs. Judge I,awlor stated that when and rumors of a probable boxer tipdepartment nf Justice not
file sny
this stay was granted Attorney Henry rising.
According
to reports Hie eastern further antl-truA h, representing
Kuef, h promised
action
until
I J
that the stay would ha used only for newspapers are urging their govern- Standard Oil and tubacco.c
Attorney ments to take measures for the pro- been decided in C:s
the stipulated purpose.
ft
toss assured the court thnt no ac tection of their subjects in thp af- - the elee'
IM
tion had been taken by Hucf's nttur- - feeted districts, .
Morning

Laredo,

I

p,

to-b-

Wln--

ltedding, t'al.. March 3. Clasped
In an emorace of death that hud not
been disturbed since Sunday evening,
C. M. O'llrien, ngrd 2K, and
bride were found In bed in their
apartments tonight, he with a bullet
hole through his right temple and she
with a similar penetration over her
right ear.
The bed clothes had been pulled
over their heads to mil die tlu' sound
of tho two shots.
It Is believed that the husband fired
the shots and the murder and suicide
is attributed to despondency
caused
by his ill health.

I By Murning Journal parlsl Lana4 Win)
Cleveland, O., March 3. The Unit-
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Our Spring Catalogue
great values

is now out. Send for it and note the
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Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and everything
in House furnishings.
BOO-50- 3

Co.
Furniture
Futrelle Coal
The
Albuquerque,
Avenue
Second Sl,
S.

W.
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111-11-

xald, wa
BOTH HOUSES SPEND NIGHT
tution.

LEGISLATION
(Continued

tmui 1'ngf I.)

Thin wu
amended by the senate.
hurt lived, however, and both the
naval utiil sundry civil blll were wnl
I'.efore this was acto conference.
however, some
shar,.
complished,
talk
hk heard.
Mr. Gardner of Texas altmked the
op
republicans fur trying to force
He said that
them the turlff board.

the republicans intind

if

"force

r

i4)itiMHt

down on us a turlff board bill, we
propose i hut you shall fight your own
battles through to the end," referring
to llit appropriation bills.
Mr. Hurdwick of Georgia said the
Inability of the republican! to transact their own business would mean
the framing of I heir own liiilletinetit
fur Ineoinpeteney.
Mr. Clayton of Alabama said the
democratic party did not need th"
tariff board.
Mr. Tawnsy warned the democrut
that responsibility for, the calling of
an extra session of congress would
lent on them If they blocked the pastille of the big supply ui'iisurcs.
Finally Mr. Fox of Illinois moved
that the naval bill tmtliedlulely be
sent hark to conference, im It was
vital to net on It at one. Mr. GarU-tie- r
withheld objection nt the Instance of Minority Lender Ourk, and
to the surprise of the house, the motion carried,

Woshlngton. .March 3. An item to
relsi burnt Senator l,orlmer for
In defending hlx title to 111
seat was Btruck out of the general
deficiency bill by the sonata tonight,
on motion of Senator Lorlmer himself.
Kven ufler Mr. Lo rimer hud made
protesthlx motion, several aenalora
ed agaiiixt the Item ever having been
put In the bill. Menu tort Culberson,

Clarke Arkiinxa), and llorah, the
former two with much anvier,
that some members of the
committee on appropriation had not
known Hi. U tin- - Item wus In tho bill.
the reading clerk
Just before
reached the Item 111 the hill, Senator
I,orlmer arose.
"The next Item In the hill," he said,
('provides for rny reimbursement In
defending my right to a seat In thlx
chamber. The expenses were heavy,
of course, and were Incurred un1 cannot permit this
justly. Hut, I
Item to be passed upon by the seriate
and therefore 1 fik that this Item,
which Is an amendment to tho house
bill, be not agreed to."
Senators Culberson and Overman
were on their feet in an Instant. They
were members of the appropriation
committee, and cat h xald he knew
nothing of the appropriation.
to know
In response to demand
how the Item jot on the bill. Chairman Hale said It had been put In ill
the usual wuy, following the cnatom
of reimbursing members and senators
In contested election cases.
The same custom also wax followed,
he said, In allowances to widows of
senators and membeis.
"The whole trouble," said Senator
la disapHah!, "Is that somebody
pointed at the course the senat c
from Illinois had purxued. I think
In not acrepting
h has acted wisely
this money. He has acted wisely all
through this case, ami In a manner
that has wn him friends.
Senator llorah and Clarke of Arkansas demanded to know upon what
Tacts the committee had based the
propi aed reimbursement.
Senator
Hale said the matter was offered In
committee and put into the hill.
"lint If senators have not confidence In their committee the committee Is perfectly willing to occi nt
their censure."
The flutry which served to show
that much of the bitterness engendered by the I.orlnier caxe still exists,
soon wim over and the item formally
was dropped from the bill.
A second discussion of the I.orlmer
Hem uroxc when Senator Halley, a
few minutes
after It was stricken
from the hill had read to the senate a
list of appropriations made In former
times to member who hud defended
their aiatx.
Senator Clarke suggested that it
was not n quest Ion of precedent, but
how the committed happened to arrive at the sum of $25,000 as the
Mm ii li t to be appropriated In this instance. Mr. Martin, minority leader of
the committee, was called upon by
Senator Overman for Infoi matlon
about the I.orlmer Item.
'This Item was never before the
or Hie full committee
during my presence," said Senator
Martin.
He said ho had no knowledge. ( oncernlng it.
Senator Hale replied at length to
the objection made by Senator overd

l.Al

O'clock the senate Hailed to a pnrtlul
report from the conference committed on the sundry civil bill.
Anions
the senate amendments accepted b)
the house ronfereea were those establishing Immlgrunt stations nt Philadelphia and New Orleans and most nf
the public building addition. Kleven
of the 119 amendment
were dls- Rreed to and left to further conference.
Included In the deferred IIbI
were the provision for an Investlga-tlo- n
Into the conditions In Alaska
and the aenate amendment reducing
from 1400,000 tit fgiio.ouo the appropriation for the tariff board.

.PPIlOI'IUTIO

hill ijoks
Washington,

TintoK.ii m:atf..

March

8.

The

punt-offic-

e

npprnprlntlon bill, carrying n
r
000,000,
about
was
passed by tho aenate tonight nt ?
o'clock and the body took a rco
soon after until t o'clock.
lien dte the fact that Senator Penrose, repeated time and maii bin state-Hiethat he intended to withdraw
the objectloiuible clause Increasing the
on m huh nines, the debute continued in the aenate for several hour.
Heiiator Carter, who undertook to
explain th position or the pnslnfTloe
department and It claim thut
m on( each year on second-cbis- s
matter, whs Interrupled repeatedly. In response to the statement
mutthat Canada carries second-clas- s
ter at a quarter of a (nt a pound,
Mr. Carter presented a telegram from
the postmaster itinera I of, Canada,
Ktutlng that the ibmlnlon loses large
utua annually In handling thin 1ms
of matter.

til.

total

lts

Senator

and

Owen

llrlstow-

-

the propoaed Increaae on the
magazine. The Hitter, turning to
where Postmaster (leiieral lllliheotk
(Wild
Wua seated,
the senate bad II
right ti know whether the dellclt In
the postofflcp department Is due to
th second-da- s
mutter or "Incffl-clencand iiilmaiiagcmcnt In Hie department."
y

Henator Jonea of Washington

took

the magazine to tank for attempting
to cieate the lm rcHnlon that
the
movement
for
Inn cum d
waa due to a deaiie for revenge by
the admlulhlration,
poi-dii-

Senator IIiIkiow intcrnited Sniii-lo- r
J. men to
that he bi liv.d
the aniimik behind tile movement lo
Increaae the rate wan pollthul and
not tltinnclal, that It wax Intended to
mipire
the maguxliiea rattoT than
to encourage them.
Henator I'cnioti offered n uiiii
authot ilng the prealdcnt to appoint a committee of three to Investl-KHi- e
i,e )
of handling aecond-- i Ian

man about not being notified of com- inlttee meetings, but he did not touch
upon the source of the committee's
information concerning Senator l.i rimer's expenses.

natter. (Hie of the commlHNioticrii, It
li provided, xlcill be a Judicial olTi-t- r
of thu km eminent and the other

CunGRESSREWARDS

be pcron
who ludd no
otTlce n in! who lime no connection
whatever with the poxtoffii e di pait-ti-

two ehall

PEARY

nt or with any niagnylne or
ThlH ami iidiiient Waxudoted
linanlmooiil),
e
The variotix feature of tin
bill weie dlxciixxcd at length
and It w.ia neatly ? oYlntk
tine It
finally wax puxxed.
A
provixhoi i ti ri hi i n k the appropriation for rural free delivery aerv-Icnew--ier-

)miI-offle-

i

Discoverer of North Pole Fkiccil
on Retiied List With Rank
and Pay of Rear Admiral,

I

e

and

tar route arouted

tli

of aome (leiuoeratio benitois
who feared that It win the purpne ol
the department to cut off a number of the rural flee dellveiy route
mid uhr,tute the old H;ii rouleH, or
contract aervlce.
Heimtor Cnit-cxid.iincd that while
tile pl'ivilon would give the
gelieial inn abuut the aaine
lli retlon he now hux hx to
the dilTel 'ill xervlee the i
really waa lutilidid to bring
vIhIom
tho two xcrvice under one head In
the department and to xlinpllfv ne.
post-muxt-

-

count.

Inxlxtcd that
Hankhead
Henator
xhould retain the rlglit to
emigre
an)' how much ahmild be xpent on

each aenlce.

Henator Bwaiwon aald the provlion
an "inxlduoua effort to dctry
rural free delivery," and he charged
that the preaent admlnlxtratlon of Hie
(Ie(iartment waa not friendly to that
aervlre. Henator Klmmona agreed
Kith Mr. fwanaon.
Henator Hoot taunted the democrat
f .r Itielr "xttdilen Trent fetendllneaa
(ur rural free delivery," which, tie
'

Waa

Washington,
March 3. The plan
the frlemts of Captain Hubert K.
Tcary to secure congrei-xloiia- l
recognition of his polar achievement
progressed rapidly today, when the
house, by a vote of 154 to 34. passed
an amended Semite hill according him
f

honor.

The original senate bill authorized
the picMdcnt to appoint l'eal a rear
admiral In the navy, to be carried a
an additional number In gi.ide and
i
piaer him upon the ret lied list at
the luiihcxi pav in the grade, The
hoiiae amended thlx so a to author.
I" the pie.ddcnt to place him on the
retired iht of the corps of civil engi
neers, with Hie rank of rear admiral.
lo dale from April
19a. and so ax
to tender the thanks of rongres "For
his Antic explorations resultlt;;: In
reaching the north pole."
The senate later- In the evening
eoncurred In the hntixe anienilmeii
and paxseil the bill, which will become a law h soon a It la signed.
Older tills bill, 1'eary will In- - placed
,

-

WITH LETTING
FEDERALS INTO JUAREZ

EAT

TO

2
5c
Per Pound

CHARGED

PRICES, GOOD
SERVICE

6
0c
Per Pound

(Br Morning Journal gpeeisl Leased Wire)
Mexico City, March 3. The re-

I
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1

cans Assorted
quality xn '''
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good
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1

3.00

cans

Vegetables,
I

sponsibility for permitting General
Nuvarro to arrive at ( iudad Juaret
has been placed by the rebels upon
"Captain" Buatillos, a minor chief,
who has paid for his alleged negligence or incompetency with his life,
according to a special from Torrcon

Assorted
gisil
heavy

cmiw

(l(ii cans AxNorted
Vegetable. Mht quality
ilonon

Avwirtcd

toduy.
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Jam (extra quality) . . .
quart Jars Apple llnttcr
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:t for
.1

2.8.1
I.IMI
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ten day
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Plaintiff and Defendant's Wife
Principal Witness at Closing
Session of Sensational Trial
in New York City.

i,Avi:it

Itlr

JAFFA'S
rnoNix,

si-3-

on the retired lint of the corps of clvi.
engineers with the rank of rear admiral to date from April 8, 190, with
the highest fctlied pay of that grade
under existing law,"
That Is thn date under which
I'eary attained his goal.

OI.lt IHMTOIt COOK HAS
NO XMMKNT TO M A K V.
Salt Lake City, Ctah, March I!.
"1 have nothing to say," was the reply of Ur. Kredcrb k A. Cook, when
Informed here tonight of the passage
of the bill retiring I'eary with the
rank of rear admiral.
"1 have made no fight against the
appointment and 1 do not want to be

Mornlaf

Journal flpeelnl Leaned Wirt)

New York, March S. Anne Berthe
OriinHpnn, in her own behalf, nnd
Mrs. Walling,
the 15cfendant's wife,
were the prielpal witnesses at the
concluding session today of the trial
of Miss Grunspan's suit for $100,000
for breach of promise against William
Knglish Walling, the rich young so

cialistic writer.
(
Miss Grunspan made an almost
hysterical appeal, h(it was grilled
severely by jurymen and Walllng's
counsel because she had never menher alleged j engagement to
tioned
Walling In her letters,
"I was a child," she pleaded. "I'." I
had thought it was necessary to
I woul
write of our engngem-have
done so. I meant a lot 1 did not
write, but we understood he underI had no experience
with
stood.
men,"
The defendant's counsel thereupon
read one of the girl's letters, quoting;
her as saying:
"How many times have 1 been loved
and remained Indifferent, but now it
Is the other," adding to her discomfiture, he asked:
"Were you not sent from Itussia
when twelve years of age as an incorrigible child?"
"No," she homed. .Sniffing at her
smelling salts and sobbing, she was
nt

1

an admiral."
loiter on, however, lr. Cook delivered to the Associated
Tress a
signed statement
In which
lie attacked l'eary'g record
In the
far
north, arraigned former President
KooHcvelt as Peary's ally and chat get!
that a conaplraey had been launched
against him (Cook) lo protect Peary's
excused.
sources of revenue.

Mrs. Walling also was much excited
on the stand. 8he said that Walling
had told her all about Miss Grunspan
WITH TEXAS CENTRAL and showed her all his letters, even
before they were engaged.
"We were distressed nbout some of
Austin, Tex., March 4
F. A,
the letters," she said, "because we
president of the National City thought she had some genuine feeling
bank of New Voik and member of 'for hint, and we discussed them nt
the executive board of tho M. K. & T. considerable length,"
She said the fact that Walling h.ijl
railway mid Harrlman system, and passed Miss Gruiisnan
ns his wife on
A. A. Allen, president of the M. K. & a passport across the Husslan fronT. railway, held a conference with tier hud never worried her. a It was
Oovcrnor Colquitt today relative to custoniaiy, and even the Husslan offithe merging of the M. K. & T. rail- cials would not question the ethics
way and Texas Central railway. The) of it.
received little encouragement. It iy
At a late night session the oppossaid.
ing counsel summed up their cases in
The question of allowing the mer- long addresses.
ger I now before the legislature. Out
After an hour's deliberation
the
of deference to Mr. Colquitt's wishes Jury was linked up nt midnight with
the railroad officials said they would Instructions to submit n sealed ver
drop the mutter. Notwithstanding dict If they could agree before morn
this, however, udvocates of the bill ing.
In the legislature say they are going
Justice Gelgeiieh in his charge snid
lo pass It anyhow.
that the question to decide was simple
whether a promise of marriage had
been made. On the question of damWHOLESAE EXECUTIONS
ages, he said they must
determine
IMMINENT IN NICARAGUA that according to the French law,
which permits compensation for anguish of mind and Injury to health
New Orleans, March 3. The forty-fiv- e and character.
members of the liberal pnrfy In
Only fine "ItKOMO QI IXIMV
N'leaiajui who have been condemned
BKOMO QUIN-INto death for participating In the plot That Is LAXATIVE
Look for the signature, of E
to assassinate President Kstrada and W.
Grove. I'sed the World over to
iie government
Overthrow
include Cure a Cold lu one
Day. I5e.
many men prominent In Nicaragua
affairs during the Zelaya administraMontana
legislature Adjourns.
tion. Mail advic'S received here
Helena, Mont, March 3.
At
say that the men are conllned In o'clock this morning the twelfth legp
various
nltentiiiries lo Nicaragua. islative assembly adjourned sine die.
The date of execution Is secret.
(lovrnor Xorri today authorised the
statement that if there seemed to be
a possibility of enacting a direct prin1- a
u
''ppuve
mary law before the next election he
KIDNEY
thousand would call the legislature together In
t
and don't special session.
TROUBLE have
know It.
If you
want good results you ran make no
Aeroplane KumM In Mexico.
mistake by using
fir. Kilmer's
Mexico City, March S. At a speed
Swamp-Hoot- ,
the great kidney remedy. of lifty to sixty miles an hour, Kene
At druggists In fifty rent and dollar Simon and Koland Garros. Hying in
sixes. Sample bottle by mall free, also monoplanes, toduy dropped dummy
pamphlet telling you how to nnd out bombs In the form of oranges Into the
If you have kidney trouble.
Imaginary magasines pf an Imaglnarj
Address Pr. Kilmer A Ct.,
making three sinvess-lu- l
N. V,
diops nut ol four.

MOVE TO MERGE KATY

Vnn-dcrli-

v

Hlng-huinto-

DOZ. CANS ASSORTED

Is Unlawful to Maintain a
House of III Fame Within
Seven Hundred Feet of a
Fraternal Home,

H

man-ol-wa-

supreme court o'f New Mexico todny
handed down a decision In the case of
the Territory of New Mexico versus
Lizzie MeOrath, appellant, on appeal
from Bernalillo county, affirming the
decision of the lower court. The
opinion Is by Associate Justice M. C.
Mechem and Is concurred In by all
of the Judges, except Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, who dissents.
The case is one which has been in
the courts for many months, and Involved the maintaining of a house of
within the prohibited limits
of seven hundred feet of the Masonic
temple In Albuquerque. The decision
is regarded as a decided victory for
the people who have been making an
effort to rid Albuquerque of Its red
light district.
The supreme court adjourned at
o'clock this afternoon after handing
down opinions in the MeOrath case
and in Case No. 13C0, Community
Ditch or Acequla, of 'fularosu Town-sita corporation, appellant, versus
the Tulnrosa. Community Ditch, W. D.
Tipton, E. Knight, J. J.Dale , E. H
The
Simmons, appellees. Heserved.
by Associate
opinion
Justice
la
Wright and Is as follows:
"The sole question for determlna
tlon In this cause Is whether the court
erred In striking from the files the
plaintiff's nnswer to the special plea
In bar as unresponsive and entering
Judgment of dismissal thereupon upon
a special plea in bar.
"An examination of the pleadings
shows thut the plaintiff's answer to
the special plea In bar raises n di
rect issue of fact upon the question
of whether or not the plaintiff in this
case was a party to the proceedings
had In cause No. 29S wherein the
Tularosa Community Pitch, a corpor
ation and others, were plaintiffs, and
the Tularosa Land and Cattle com
pany, a corporation, and others, were
defendants. Upon this disputed question of fact the plaintiff was entitled
to he heard and to Introduce evidence
In aunnort of his contention.
The
lower court by summarily striking
the answer from the files as not responsive denied the plaintiff its right
to be heard upon this issue of fact.
The action of the lower court, therefore, In striking plaintiff's nnswer to
tho special plea In bar from the files
as unresponsive and entering Judgment of dismissal upon tho said
Bpeclnl plea in bar was error.
"Thlg cause Is therefore reversed
and remanded to the district court
with Instruction to proceed In accordance with this opinion."
Present at today's sessions were:
Chief Justice Pope, presiding; Associate Justices McFIo, Parker, Abbott,
Mechem, Wright and Roberts; United
States Attorney D. J. Leahy, Attorney
General F. W. Clancy, and Supreme
Court Clerk Jose D. Pena.
The court then adjourned until S
p. m. tomorrow.
was
In
The supreme
court
Friday
session
afternoon. Chief
Justice William H. Pope presiding,
and Associate Justices McFle, Parker.
Abbott, Mechem,
Wright, Roberta,
being present.
Also, United States
Attorney David J. Leahy, Attorney
tieneral Frank W, Clancy and Supreme Court Clerk Jose D. Sena.
The court disposed of the follow-'ng- :
Ill-fa-

e,
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No.
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283

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, String Something nice for Lent
. $1.20
Beans
House Boneless Codfish

....

1

gal. can N. Y. State Apples flavor.
30c
.
lb. good Tea

.'...'

Pecos

Valley

No,
W. 1.

13K0A, Straus, appellant,

1

5

&

2-l-

b.

40c

All kinds of Native and Caliblack or green
45c fornia Vegetables fresh every

Com or Gloss
25c

morning.
you

If

can't come down, phone

doz. cans good California us your order. We take as
Fruit assorted . . . $1.75 good care of it as if you selected
large bars Glycenno Soap 25c your groceries yourself.

A

rVil--

al

PHONE 72

1322, Jay Turley, ct nl plaintiffs in
error, vs. L. . Furnam, et !., defendants In error, was resubmitted to the
court as now constituted.

CULLIMBIANS

PROTEST

the I.a Fe mine near Guadalupe and
was appealed to by the storekeeper to
lend him a revolver for the purpose
of protection against an Intoxicated
Mexican. In n fight that followed the
Mexican was killed. Farrell was tried
mil convicted as nn accessory to the
murd r and sentenced to ten years'
imprisonment. lie Is now serving
this sentence.
Vaudeville War F.mlcO.
New York, March 3. A vaudeville
war of fifteen years was ended today
w hen Marcus Lowe, a local theatrical
manager, took over active control of
the vaudeville houses operated or
booked by William Morris, Incorpo-

Denver Knights Declare Imprisonment of One of Their
Order in Mexico Unjustly rated.
The tlu liters Include
New York, lirooklyn,
Severe,

In
houses
St.
Chicago,
Louis and Cincinnati and nearly 100
theaters In the west and southwest.

IB? Morning Journal Special l.med Wire)
Denver, March 3. The sentence of
ten years' Imprisonment against J. A.
Farrcll, formerly of Florenc.', Colo.,
imposed by the courts of (luailalupe,
Mex., Is believed to be unjustly severe by the Knights of Columbus, of
which organization Furrell is a member, and the local lodge of that body
tonight took steps to secure his release.
A committee consisting of some of
the most prominent citizens of Denver was appointed to handle the matter and its first steps was to Bend
telegrams to I'nltecl States Senators
Simon Guggenheim of Colorado and
Thomas M. Carter of Montana enlisting their aid.
Farrell was a master mechanic nf

Phone

46

Notice
Wo have just received two
thousand pounds of lurkcy-- i
which we will serve with oyster
ilres-ln- s
for Sunday dinner at
the Home licxlaimint. Dinner
from S to "::'. Vrlce, 25 cents.

214 South
PRATT'S Second
St.

PA Y CASH
Credit Buying Is a High
Priced Luxury
lhs. Granulated Sugar. $1.00
Host Potatoes ... 1.75
25
t:t bs. Itesl Potatoes
Hams,
Swill's lYcmliiiii
17

pound
Swift's Premium Ihciiu,
pound
Swift's S. I j. IJtrd, II) lbs.
Suirt' S. L. lJird, 5 llw.
Hoss Patent Hour. 50 Ihs.
Old Homestead Hour, 50
pounds

17

Ilavvi.ilan
27
1.35
.70
I. (15

pi in in I

Pineapples,

Club

1.55

.;

Salad

.HO

Dress-

3 pkR
Ycrmlcvlil, 3 pkgs.
8 burs D. C. Konp
7 hurs W. It. Munu
ft

10
10
25

Dnrkee's Salnd Dressing;..
Yacht
ing

10

.25

2'i

can

M,icr-iil- ,

Gold Coin I lour, 50 lbs. 1. 15
Diamond M Hour, 50 lbs.
1.10
Coltoiene. 10 lbs.
$ .00
(oltolcoc, I lb

FANCY FRAME HONEY

No.1 Zj Tomatoes
Siring lieans, 3 cans for..
I'.MM Standard (Nrn
l'vtra Standard Pens

bars Sunny Monday Soap
Crystal While S(Mip

0 lmr

.

Foxworth, appcll.'c, submitted
,

it is

....

box

vs.

on briefs.
The court then adjourned until 10
o"i loi li this murnlnr.
when case Vol

Club

25c very different from the usual
Codfish
white and a fine

100 His

Northeastern railway vs. Price. Motion for statement of fact by order
of court allowed to he withdrawn.
No. 1.154
In the matter of the last
will and testament of Sarnh Ellen
De, deceased, Islnh Dye, executor,
spellce, vs. Ora Butler Meece, appellant. Submitted on briefs.
No. 1359
P.lchanl DI Palma and
Bernard Huppe, appellees, vs. J. A.
Weinman and Joseph Burnett, appellants. Submitted on briefs.
No. I3T3
Butner & Ramsey, appellants, v. i (liver Typewriting company, appellees. Argued and submitted.

20c

large can
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4pkgs. Starch
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Imperial Dlxpiiteli to the Morning Jaiurnnl)
Santa Fe,. N. M., March

MIII.I.KK LOCKS
()l. AM MOCA CAKKS
AHI'I.i: TAHTS

SI.K

fresh Jerseys and ready to eat;

1

CASE

wi; win, havi:

n.woits

DON'T MISS THIS

SUPREIVIE COURT

In Our Bakery

ai.Ij

half box.
Fancy; $2.25 a box, $1.25 Try a can of the Club House
half box.
Sweet Potatoes, just as good as

7 lbs. good Onions

BREACH OF

PROMISE

;

PEOPLE WIN IN THE

:

Department

CASH ONLY T

PHONE 761

lnter-nalton-

o--

A.new car just received.
Club House Steel Cut Coffee
er and better than ever.
we know you will like it, lb. 45c
Choice; $2.00 a box, $1.15
Cheap-

Coffee I
Company ji

exe-

ago In Ocampo.

FOll

a fresh supply of the

We have

ORANGES

C. & A.

rassengtri arriving here today aai
the troops were fighting with rebels
near Gabriel and Avlno, i the
railroad. In Coahuila. The
rebels were Bald to have been routed
fiom several points . They appeared
to have no organization.

AI.IIt)l!IA AltTiniOKKS
rtti:NH MHAwiti ititn s

ckki:i
miokiji

He Is said to have been

cuted by order of Orosco.
When Orosco left the vicinity of
Guerrero his plan was fur Bustlllos
to keep Navarro occupied until Orosco
could reach Juarez and to prevent at
any cost the federal leader irom reBustiiios
turning to
Chihuahua.
failed, whereupon Orosco ordered hi
execution, which was accomplished

qunl.

Specials for
Tdday Only

TO

Orosco Holds Subordinate Responsible for Fiasco at Border
Town and Orders Him Done
to Death at Ocampo.

GOOD GOODS, GOOD

f'l

IHI.L

to confkkkm i:.
hfhumd March
Washington,
3:4ft

WMSTOr KICK

rv iont)ii:i i:si:.

GOOD THINGS

y9

Coffees!

!

REBELS

GROCERY CO.

Insti-

m:i.im;.s

taki:

,

M.MHIY CIVIL

a republican

EID
BY

EXECUTED

X, M.

Senator Johnxton ended the (letiflte
and straightened out the tangl- - by
adding n proviso that not more thnn
of
17.117,000 of the total amount
be
$ 4 4,000,n(i0 for tho two aervlces
xpent on the xtar route.
Thin leave Ihe division of the ap
1 he
at prexent.
propriation a
amendment waa accepted by all.
Point of order were utalned agnlnxt
a proponed experiment in carrying
.
packages under a parcels poxt
tern ami nlxo agnlnxt an Item of $t0,
000 for an Investigation Into the feaal-bllll- y
of extabllMhlng a parcels poxt.
Following the pRBaage of the bill,
p. m,
the xenate took a recess until

IN GRIND OF ROUTINE
.

entirely

iura TL

'I

s

4s)4)44vH4444444ss444444

TIIIC ONLY 8TIUCTLY CASH CiP.OCIlltY IX TIIK CITY.

SO

25
. ..

j

.25
.25
.25
.25

10c
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won; Hon Hamilton, second; Bl.uk b. in .i. quired fraudulently by means
Domino, third. Time. 1:0
of dummy entrwnen.
miles: SandThe land consists of U'su acres in
Fourth race, 1
piper won; Vanen, second; MifS Vigi("kedale, and their vine Is said to'
j be not
lant, third. Time, 1:5(1
than Jj.Oeo.orio. The com-- .
by Frank-- ;
race. 6 furlongs: Severn won: puny was organized in J
Uuitloba. th.rd. j I i ii liuit.rman. asso. intoil with II.
Stepfather, second;
Time, 1:13
S. K Bitehie, J. S. Wildams
j I.Mie.
furlongs, land II. A. Johnson, all of li.m.i.
Sixth race, purse, 5
Love The defendants specified are Thomas
selling:
I!. J. Swanner won;
Watches,
Chief Hayes, third. Thatcher and William M. Baimim,
New York attorneys for the American
Time, 1:12
Smelting and Kefining company.
a left. Tiny were about to clinch ut
Mike Yokel a Winner.
the bell.
Bakersfield, Ciil., March 3. Mike
Kouml 10 I'.rown started the tenth
Yokel of Salt Lake cit, who claims
with u rush, hut both hoys were ea rewrestling
fill, and (prickly came to a clinch. the world's middleweight
CrawJames
defeated
championship,
n
Wolnast ripped
hard one to I'.rown's ford,
champion. 1"
Vacifie
ccnisl
the
stomach, but l.rown shoved back Ad's
head with a left and rushed him to two straight falls here tonight. The
DAM
ON
the royes. Wolgast missed two swing's first fall was secured in 21 and the
to the head, both right and left. As second in three minutes.
they clinched he was hised again for
Saves Baldwin.
roughing. They
about the
Jeffersonville, lnd., March 3.
ring until Brown ripped a left to the
Structuie When Completed
deWolgast came back with a Tommy Devlin of Philadelphia
lace.
Angeles in
Los
Baldwin
of
Al
feated
Will Create Largest Storage
hard left blow below' the heart anil
d
pushed Hrown to the ropes, lirown the third round of a scheduled
Reservoir in World; Will
bout here tonight. Baldwin
stumbled and fell outside the ring,
referee
but was pushed back by spectators was all but out when Iho weighed
Acres.
Water
stopped the fight. The boys
Just ns the final bell rans.
135
pounds.
lirown gels popular decision.
Mrlt
VlrO
Mornlnt Journal
Sailor Suansou Idiots on Mat.
3
March
Active
Washington.
3.
When
Art
Kan.,
March
Wichita,
begun on the buildDO Kdenfield,
of operations have
wrestling champion
Engle dam in the canyon
ing
of
the
ChiKansas, threw Sailor Swansea of
of the Bio Grande, about 150 miles
cago for the second time tonight.
south of Albuquerque. A hen this
Swanson fainted and the services of work is completed, it Is said at the
a physician were required before he
reclamation service, the controversy
recovered consciousness.
between the I'nlted States and Mexico
and
between Texas and Mexico over
Ming to Join Oil.
to the use of the water of
rights
the
Chicago, March 3. Catcher John the Hio Grande will be settled.
IN
Nationals,
(1. Kling. of the Chicago
This dam. It la said, will create the
today notified President Murphy that largest storage reservoir In the world.
he would Join the team in New Or- It will
have a capacity of 2.53S.OUO
leans on March 15. Kling n'fuscd to acre feet of water which will flood
Its
on
trainleft
Tom Naylon Thinks It's -- a report when the club
4S.O00 acres an average of sixty-tw- o
ing tour a week ago.
feet 111 depth.
Shame That Muggy Mc Giaw
The structure will be :'l'.r. feet high,
Kevord.
1400 feet long. The land In the
and
and His Men Are Wading liuffalo.NewM.JtunlhiK
Y.. .March S. A
district served by, this dam amounts
man
lenm
five
a"
for
record
Around in the Mud in Texas,
to ISO, ooo acres.
was made ut the National Bowling
tonight
association tournament here
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
'Kalnlng hard in Murlin Springs: by the Bonds of Cleveland, who rolled
a total of 29til pins in three Karnes.
ABANDON FRESNO FIGHT
the grounds arc wet and muddy and
the Giants are being crowded out of
lol Defeats TKk- Holler.
3
Zbyzko,
March
Philadelphia,
lot of fine training," said Tom NayFresno, Cal., March 3. Sixty-- , five
B. F.
lon, secretary of the commercial club, the Polish champion, defeated
Workers of the World,
Industrial
in a wrestling match here to- have been released from Jail here In
yesterday, as he gloomily talked over Holler
night, taking two falls In one hour the last two days and fifty-on- e
more,
the prospects for Muggy's bunch get- and IS minutes.
yet behind tho bats will have been
ting into shape for a whirlwind start
freed by Sunday night, according to
plans of the authorities, marking the
this season.
"If I had anything; to do with the
end of a ten months' fight against
Giants I would train them in Albuthe street speaking ordinance here.
Twenty-eigh- t
querque," continued Mr. Naylon, InIndustrialists were re
dicating the bright sunshine nnd the
leased today and till lett town withcloudless sky with p. wave of the hand.
out cnuting disturbances. The I. W.
"We have everything In Albuquerque
W.'s yet in Jail are cheerfully singing
but the ball park to induce the big
the Maiselllalso and indulging in
hoys to do their spring work here. We
horse (day.

THREE

4. 1911.

MAGDALENA

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

1

LOSES IN

MCE

Imported and llomestlo tiood SH'laltj of l.uoen Pure OHno Oil.
and Ketail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Mine. Aiwav
IVesli, lTU-Klsht. fall. Thone op Semi for Solicitor. Phono 1029.

'

KHDCKOUT

BROWN

WINS POPULAR
DECISION

AD

TEN

ROUND

e

BOUT

Forces Fight From Start
and Lightweight Titlehoider
Proves Disappointment to
Admirers at Ringside,

Victor

Morning Journal Special
March 3.
Now York,

Wlrl
lnd
vaienune

(Knockout) Hrown. the New York
lightweight, gained a popular decision
ever Ad Wolgast, the world s chamten
pion lightweight. In a slashing

National
Three
Sporting Club of America.
weeks ago lirown fought Wolgast ut
Philadelphia and the crowd of 3,000
which saw him fight tonight voted
him a victor', although the law
that no decislor. be rendered.
Hrown forced the fighting from tho
start and on the whole gave more
punishment than he received.
In the clinches Wolgast showed superior ring generalship with his InMis tactics were so rough,
fighting.
brought hisses
however, that they
from the spectators. Neither man was
in distress irt any time during the
bout and no blood was drawn. In the
last round Tirown was backing torushed
ward the ropes us Wolgast
him. They clinched and rolled through
the ropes together und Brown would
have fallen from the ring had not n
cluster of hands shoved him back.
The usual crowd of sporting celebrities witnessed the bout and every
available inch of the club house, was
round

ENGLE

see-saw-

WOLGAST WORSTED
IN

nun

bout tonight at the

packed.

hob-Mil- e

e

WITH DEATH
J.W.

Montezuma Trust Company

TRAIN

ln4

GK

SHOULD

SPRING

TRAINING

ALBUOUEROUE

CATHOLIC VOTES

i

F0R1E

Tho riRht By liounils.
have the weather, that's an absolute
Tlound 1 Both boys opened up certainty. If we had a fairly good
This Is Claim of Congressman
eager
of the
with lirown the more
ball park out on the mesa we could
two. They clinched often and Wolgast
Johnson Who Declares Offer
assure the Giants, or any other big
pounded lirown's kidneys viciously league
could
aggregations,
they
that
Was Made to Him and Other
lirown had H force the fighting, and
train here without any chance for n
sent several hard ones to the face.
I
bad
of
weather.
account
on
failure
Representatives,
jarred Wolgasl will
Hound 2 Brown
have to bo after MeGraw some
They
clinched
law.
right
a
to the
with
of these jays i,ik1,s1sii him up to train
and Wolgast got In a
Pn
Journal Hpoilnl Leased Wire)
his men here. The Pacific coast is not Wj
peieut.
Brown rocked him otter the
33
a
Washington,
training
ground
it
March 3. That a resipopular
as
break, and nflf r a strong right to the
eif tho long ride
account
to
be
on
used
whom he
Washington,
dent of
jaw, followed it up with a rain of
to and from the cast. Texas Isn't named,
had represented himself to
blows to the hond. The crowd cheershowing up well this year on account him and other congressmen as able,
ed madly, and though Wolgast rallied of the rains. Albuquerque Is the sothrough the Knights of Columbus, to
toward the end, it was Brown's round. lution."
deliver for a suitable consideration
Round 3 They sparred carefullj
"Catholic: votes" In large blocks In
and clinched orten, Wolgast working
RACE RESULTS
throughout the
various districts
his uppercuts hard as they held on.
country, was asserted on the floor
Tirown missed a hard swing to the
the house today by Uepieseutallve
jaw and landed two light ones to the
At .liicksonvllle.
face. They were In a clinch at the
Jacksonville, Fin., March 3. A fair Ben Johnson of Kentucky.
The assertion caused much private
bell.
lot of horses went to the post today
Round 4 Hrown rushed the fight- and close finishes resulted in a ma- discussion, but there was no comment
on the floor and no action Was taken.
ing with a clean right to the Jaw. He jority of the races. The judges Indefi
followed this with a left to the face, nitely suspended Jockey Gullet nnd Mr. Johnson said four years ago that
but missed a right swing that would refused further entries
from tho on offer was made to him of 4000
such votes In IHs district hi return for
have done damage. He was forcing stable of W. V. Conrad. Summaries
the fighting with Wolgast covering up.
First race, 7 furlongs Flarney won; a money consideration. Ho saiil he
the Pep Shot, second; Eastern Star, third. received a letter inviting him to nieel
In the breakaways, however,
the writer, whom he named, and that
champion almost invariably worked In Time. 1:28
put a
Hrown
Howlet the offer was m.ido at that meeting.
a Jarring upper-cutSecond race, 6 furlongs:
hard one over Wolgast's right eye anil won; Americnnrer, second: Puke of He asserted that other members ol
congress had more recently received
tliev went to a clinch Just as the gong lirldgewater, third. Time, 1:14
7
King's similar offers.
furlongs:
sounded.
Third race,
Hound 5 lirown put a hard lift to Daughter won: George S. Davis, sec
Time, 1:27
the wind. In a clinch Wolgast shoolf ond; Tho Squire, third.
Ilrown with three quick Jabs to the
IV
Third Hale
face and was hissed when he banged
Fourth race, mile:
him with his elbow repeatedly. Br'o'Tii won; Starldue. second; Erfcndl, third.
rushed Into a clinch and Wolgast Time, 1:40
tigaln used the kidney blow erfectlve-v- .
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: J. H. Hob- The crowd cheered when Brown Inson won; Aunt Kate, second; Collet- landed a hard right and left to the ta. third. Time. 1:14
He missed
miles; Sam Berface In quick succession.
Sixth race, 1
another wild swing and they clinch- nard won; lluck, second; First 1'cpe
Wolgast was roughing it third. Time, 2:00. '
ed again.
Bitler Memory of Last Year's
amid hisses at the bell.
to
one
K
a
llnim.i
At .Inure..
Long Struggle Causes Officlirown nut naslv
Juan-,Mox.. March 3. Favorites
the wind. They clinched and Wolgast
and Employes to Get Toials
pounded his kidneys. They clinched and second choices divided the card
again and toughed it from comer to at Terrazas park today. I'llaln, at 0
gether Quickly,
corner. Wolgast missed to the head to 1, defeated Creston, the 7 to 10
by a
furlongs
sprint,
six
He
In
uppercut.
shot,
the
nasty
got
but
In a
as head.
Starter Cussidy set down T. By Morning Journal Rperlid
Kluinlili.il ii nl fell to his knees
Wire
Brown rushed him Into the ropes, Smith and S. Johnson for llvo days
New York, March 3. The second
Repost.
the
at
disobedience
mr
lirown put a hard one over the heart
strike of the I'nlted States Kxpres'
at the break and they clinched again sults:
within
4 company drivers und helpers
selling,
race,
First
with WoIbhhI rushing at the break.
a year, called unexpectedly this morn-inn- ,
won;
Frazzle,
lice
Queen
rurloiiL's
in
Brown nut n hnrd one to the chum
was settled this
Thistle Hose, third. Time,
went to i.
piou s mouth and they
for the 1.OU0 strikers here and
time
4H.
City to earn a portion ol
clinch. Both men were strong at th
and in Jersey
race, selling,
Second
day's pay.
bell, with more than half the bout
their
r :r
. ...
.U HiriOngS:
a.
i,.,,...
iilIMIIH HOC
UP,
The company acceded to two ol
over.
Dale, third.
Sheet, second; Maximo
three demands made by the men and
Bound "Wolgast sparred cautithe strikers gave in on the third one,
ously. Brown rushed and landed twi Time, 1:0::.
nnd Men and officials alike
Third lace, selling,
with tin
hard ones to the face. Wolgnst rePilmn won; Creston, memory of lust lull's
fi furlongs
lung
il.isli
taliated with a stinger on Brown's up,
Time,
Lech,
third.
fresh In mind welcomed the comleft ear. They went to a clinch and second; U na
promise.
Wolgast put a half dor.cn to the kidThe drivers objected to the asFourth race, selling.
neys, then ripped three hard ones to
won;
Von
Veno
5 furlongs,
signment
of a man w ho had been In
up,
snd
him
the face. Again the crowd hissed
second;
Jim Mc. third. the service only three years as driver
for his rough work. Brown put on Haccarra,
of a mom y w agon.
to the champion's Jaw, but took body Time. 1:01
f.
ity the.agreeinent today, the seniorFifth race, selling,
punches In the break. They clinched,
won; Hue, second; ity rule is upheld snd 111" Job Is given
Brown pushed Wolgast to the ropes furli ngs Melton
to u man who had been In the servI'nlnn Jack, third. Time. 1:14
as the round ended.
and up. ti ice twenty years. A driver reeenlls
race.
Sixth
left
hard
a
shot
Hound 8 lirown
won; Kvran, discharged is to be reinstated, an in
Mike Mob-Innd furlongs
to Ad s mouth. They clinched
Time, 1:01 vestigation having shown that Ik
third.
W
second;
Jim
on
one
the champion landed a clean
he
was dismissed without cuiiso.
the head. Wolgast missed n vicious
demand that a second dlsi purged
swing ror the Jaw and lirown rushed
driver be reinstated was withdrawn
At
him to the ropes. They sparred cauby the mm.
play3.
Form
March
Flu.,
Tampa,
tiously at the center or the ring with
Inasmuch
today,
an equal exchange of body blows nn-l- il ers had a set back
over G 0V E R N MENT"SUTTT0
were bowled
they clinched, when Wolgast whip- as six favorites
third
second and
RECOVER COAL LANDS
ped both right and left to Brown's while lightly played
successful. The greatest
face.
Both were rather wild and choices were meeting was In the sixth
finish of the
Wolgast missed twice to the head.
Watches, the favorite,
Denver, Colo., March 3. The Ro Bound
lirown rushed Wolgast to race. H.
J. Swanner, fought It out theg eminent entered suit In trie i rim o
bin corner 1hn slhioed and fell tO nnd
Wolgast grew more ag length of the stretch, the latter
his knees.
States district court In l'enver today
the decision by a nose.
Kresslvp and landed s hard one over
iigainst the Carbon t'oal and Coke
In
P.
furlongs:
6
In
First race,
company of
the heart. He continued his damaging
company, u subsidiary
second:
Kimball,
.oumling Diggs won; Grace
Smelling nnd Keftnlns
In the clinches.
American
the
Athenee, third. Time. I:4
Brown's kidneys until the blows
company, and the Exploration ComSecond race, 5 furlongs: Hox.erlan pany, limited, one of the lar gest Hrit-isthroughout the arena. lirown
put a hnrd left to the head. Wlnal won; Cry Baby, second; 'Eventide,
mining corporations, to recover
came hack with a right, over th third. Time. l:0fi
coal lands in Colorado alleged to llfive
Acre
Good
furlongs:
5
race,
Third
heart nnd Jarred Brown's head with

isyTslt

5.

SIfil

SI

T

ImI

NcwspaiMT Man Bead.
Gkla., March .'I. J. V. Admire, u well known newspaper man.
Ills Home
died at
in the southwest
here today. He was born near Eynns- ville, Iud.. OS years ago. fie was
formerly editor of the North Topcka
Times and of the Free Press at Osage
Ho came to Oklahoma
City. Kan.
F.i;id,

In 18 SO.

THE BLAIR
GROCERY

CO.

Tiii.

,

Iv

goi-tin-

i.

h

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALL0WE0 ON SAVINGS

NEAR ISLEI'A

INTEREST
Citizen of Mining Camp Rushtxl
on Special En Route to Hospital Heie Dies From Erjjsi-pela- s,
Near Isleta.
W. Hilton, proprl ( lor of Milton's,
saloon in Me.gdali n.i, vvho was critically ill of e!.slpel.is, died about

J.

last evening, aboard a
train on which he was being
to St. Joseph's hospital here.
few minutes before tho train

special
hurried,
Just a

o'clock

at

anive.J

Isleta.
The train

was turnitd
back at
isleta and the body t.iken to
fui.H-rawill Iwe
where the
held. Hilton was about 60 years o"i!
md leaves a small ditughter, Mr
lt.li
Hilton having died last summer.
him on the train was Dr. McCreary of
Magdab-uand J. M. M Tavlsh.
Mr. Hilton bad been III for some
the
time and all efforts U chock
unavailing. Yostor- malady proved
dav alternoon, Ills physuiiau saw inai
the only chance was to get the paAt !i o'clock a
tient in a hospital.
special train, loiisbtlng of an engine,
tender and one car, was made up ami
tho patient was placed aboard. He
was unconscious and hjs physician
had but faint hope that hie would live
lie
to reai h St. Joseph's hospital.
care on
was under constant nicilit-ii- l
the entire Journey and thin physician
succeeded In keeping the ftjairk of life
ttliw until Just belore tnc train ar
rived at Isleta, When Hilton suddenly

Muw-ilalen.- i,

NEW MEXICO

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

CHICHESTER S PILLS
VMl.
HU

I'IIUik
Tak n

Urn!.

!

inut

Iltl

A

Elks' Theater

tMiiUiiA

tlir Hut mtifi inrrm.
Asktvuu.
i:itM ni ia, ft v

MlDGyDRI'GGISTSEVWWiff

1 SATURDAY, MARCH 4TH

"THE GLIMHX' IS BIG

Refreshing and Chaimiiv; and
There Is No Woman in the
Cast Who Has a Wrecked
Past; Curtain at 9;00 P.M.

RDGHESTER

BEAUTIFUL AND

THAT

nLHLIO I IO UUIYILU
OF MODERN LIFE

SMFORTlCHTjj

"The Climax," the theatrical ori'er-iiit- f
which has aroused such deep local
GETS Interest, kocs on at the KIIn' theater
tonight. A packed house will isreet
the curtains' rise its tile seat sale has
proved little short of phenomenal.
rises toiiluhl at o'clock.
R. The curtain
READY
The story of the play is sold to lie
refreshltu? and channlns, n welcome
departure from the ordinary stories
one finds In plays. There is no womwith a wicked past, no domestic
Citizens of New York Town A- an
vowg broken but a story so set off
lready Hard at Work in Prep- with RppcnUnir humor nnd pretltness
It finds a responsive chord in
aration for Encampment in that
the hearts of its auditors. Tho piece
will be presented by n splendid ca.it
August Next,
im imI

imperial CorfMpiindMirn to Mnmln
March
nochesder, N. Y

players!

of Uroadway

1

II'

SOU

I

t

t

TELEPHONE 754

oia North nrtii

Stri-c- t

The Itcsl the Market Affords at
All linies

j;iehcl. Purest, Ilcst.
Why pay cash for these

articles when you can get

t

By EDWARD LOCKE

Musical Theme By Joseph
Carl dreil
A

OF

1'LAY

SWl.Tri'M'.SS,

t HF.F.IUTI.NFSH AM)

stiu:n(;tii.

Seat Sale at Matson's
Prices: 75c, $1 and $1.50

j

THEATER!

ELKS'

SEftI

The
Already
werUiUK their heads off. flKUitntlvely
in their el'fortn to e.nt!ertwln
noeakiri
i); tho
ha National Encampment
TO
lira ml Army of the KcpuMio, which
will be held here from Auirurt 21 to
H. E. PIERCE & CO.
;g.
Mayor lllram II. IMKirton. who was
Proudly Present
2
aided to name the general commit- Dpens at
o'Clock This
of Oho
tee, has Kclectod sixty-fiv- e
men of the city tn aid In
Morning at Matson's; Intermnklnp HrraiiKcmcntH for th nffalr.
esting Story of the Play,
The committee is a comprehont Ive one
n.i n.Mil.. mi of citizens unit public
will do
This committee
officials.
The seat gale for the "Unuaw Man,"
everythlnp In Its power to work for
1
nnd
undertaking,
the
of
the sueceasi
which come to the Klks' theater
make the N'ationnl Kncampmoiit one Mondny, opens, this morning at
lor the irrentest in the history of tnc
o'clock at Malsoii'B.
c.. a. n.
of the thousands who
Few
M ill
Hinted
Every city of the I'nlted
By UJicin Milton Roylc.
,Siiinw Man., have
seen
"The
have
u'uotti
representative.
of
pond Its
that
fact
the
about
to
think
stopped
There will be 41 state department
"Tabywnna,"
for the the Indian chieftain,
KcHervutinis
represented.
Is presented with such stflrtiln
cimmandlntr olficeiH and their stnff who
In the clay, Is but the theatriare already belnn received, and the fidelity
a famous charencampment Ix Mill about six months cal representation of died
Presented for
Exactly
diiilim the
lived tind
that
acter
the
"f
Iihh
several
HocheMer
divay.
(ietieral Nelwhich
In
campaign
Vte
retry,
bavin
con
the
finest hotels In
Two Years at Wallack's
son A. Milog figured some years HRo.
In nil more thnn three wore repulaMo
The name of this Indian has been renemo
n
r
hostcliies, bin and little,
It In ex- tained, for it is one that will live in
Theater in New York
ommiMlalion of visitant.
active cnipnln,
pected that the veterans will be pro- history. DutinB the
of
foes
were
the
Utes
In
which the
better accommodations
vided with
he found himself
here than at any encampment held In General Miles,
In a river bottom nnd surup
penned
halls
n
bin
are
denn
There
.wars.
Prices, 75i $1.00, $1.50
rounded by hordes of Indians. Seven
places where the truest can
out and elieh hud
n
lie had
not
courier
expected
(
is
house, nnd
enemy, and the
will have to be erected to ncrnmmo- - been killed by the
positively hopeless,
bt the ir.li.dliii visitors which the city situation looked
Is preparing to entertain. unless some word could be sent to the
r IJochester
IMehestcr's adMtalnKcoiis neoKrnph- - fort, fifty miles distant.
In the command was T.ihy vvan.i,
leal iiosition is well known, hiiiI there
a half doy.cn trunk line railroads who had been east out of his tribe for
hiiiinir n terminal here. The city Is during to exhibit fidelity to mi AmeriKeen can officer who bad befriended him
accessible from every point.
siimit time before. To Ietieral Miles
r.ake (intnnlo is no bar, as a mambetween went this officer, and sold that the
moth car ferrv Is operated
tills port HiHl Canada, connected ndtll Indian would attempt to reach the
Cetnrnl Miles would
the (irand Trunk systems and the rail fort, provided
roads of the north. A special reduc Intrust him with a dispatch. It was n
ed rate has already been secured, and cafe of llobson's choice, for no one
the fame oT the beauties lit the but an Indian could hope to Ret
Kloncr City, coupled with that of a through. Tabywatm started on the
will
allraet thou- best pony that could be obtained, and
convention city,
sands.
he had not sonu far when he was dis
nnd pursued by the ctes
covered
TRIO OF TRAIN ROBBERS
llavlhir failed to cut hlin off, they set
to the prairie, nnd the flanirs
GIVEN STIFF SENTENCES fire
soon overtook the courier. In desper- stlon, be killed bis pony, dintn-bow- i
OcnrRe
ml
ihilnerv ille. ("i.. M.H ib
led it, tl cpt into the en
,WAaAlr
Anderson, rllas "Old Bill" Minor, was mnnaReii to remain slice until the
twenty
sentence of
Oiven a prison
fire passed by. and Humph he ws
snd terribly injured, he eiept to the fort,
OintCT
ficorffe Hnnford
vents and
un r
YH.B5
Charles Hunter, sentence tt fifteen u distance of twenlv miles, on bis
WFRFR MUSIC HAH.
each here today, for aliened hands and knees. Mis hands had
complicity In robbery of nn express been bullied to the bone, where be
ear on the Southern Hallway pnssen-Se- r had held Hie body of the ponv to- .olll
train near W hite Sulphur Spilnrs (tether during the passage of the fire.
m
recently.
It Is this character that Mr.
L II
Milton ltoyle has ItuniortiiliH-- d In his
Injured.
lHlor
.Man.''
piny
"The Siiia
tia., Man h 3.- When
Valdosla,
.
flrtv feet in tbi- - tilt, H
I'rotu Itwtor's."
tili'l
"The
b.v
air st rink the aeroplane driven
Mcnnold Wolf, the well known
Into
W. II. Miitl.r.v, liuihliiK It
authority of the New York
dramatic
Matlcry's collar
fence lieu- today.
graph. de hired "The
TcU
Mornlnii
bone whs broken and the mm blue
PRICES: SI.50, $1,00, 75c
C.ii l From Kceloi 's" the nioHl enter
demolished.
mining prod in lion be 1ms ever witIn his n vli vv of the piece, Scats on Sale at Matson's
nessed.
Online
n!iu I'lliiiiiiy.
CIiIi'hbo, March S. Attorneys for the morning following lis premiere in
ork, ro
demo Wiber's Music hall. In New
Kd ward K. Ininlie. ilelented
D CHILD.
enitlc primary candidal for mayor, ta id:
REST JMO IIULTH T3 KSTHFR
1 l,i.,
..en It once onlv nine. Mm WlNH ' HneTIIIIO NVITP
I1"'
tiled notice Mith County Judne Owens
many
It
Shall see
YhAHItiv
tonight tb.it a recount of the votes naturalli but
MMwfMld'V
Cllll.l'KIN
(or
lh.tr
east on Toesdny vill be demanded,
times before It "lilts New Yolk. It Wi.TIIKHS
.
should have a record run.''
iiMHII ti" illi 1. C..I TI'NH til. IH'MJ.
nn a tvu.i in
Mr. Wolfs phophecy came true for
V
U l
i, brut rrmroy ier IHAKHHVKA.
Quinine
Tske 1.AXAT1VK RUOMO
"The (lirl From lie. lor'" remained I. lv hrnilr.
iifr unit ask tor "Mr,
Tshlets. Iiruttilsts refund monev If at Weber for over .1" ttlnht. The ,,'i.ti
Hvrup," ubiI Uk mi Wlimf
soollonf
,nlw
K. W. t.KOVlt'8
It falls to curs
kle4 I wrnlvlivtltlttnv rmtil.
plsy pper here March 10.
slRiislure Is on enrh box file.
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A Few Specials
3 large cans Tomatoes'
25c
3 large cans Milk . . 25c
18 lbs. Sugar. . . $1.00
1 bx. fancy Oranges $2.00
7 lbs. Sweet Spuds . 25c
And then our regular
prices every day to anybody in any amount at all
times.
3 boxes Crackers . . 25c
3 boxes any N. B. C.
Cookies

Primrose Butter .
Best grade Flour
Bulk Mince Meat

25c
. 29c
$1.55
. 10c

.
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friar lands.

COMMITTEE FINDS

InlOOdll

It Is

SATURDAY,

recommended, should

be prohibited, long leases should not
be granted, offilcalg ln the Philip
pine service should not be allowed t
acquire any more land than Is rcpilr
W
tlM HI, o fir llli.lorl
J
ed for residence, and proper limlta
f a J k lmltiou or i,a.n.m-u- i.
lcrnM
tlons should be placed Immediately I
on tho amount of frlnr land that cor
I
1 UwulMd
art M iloBi
I ZX. 1 VtwMm oaUua.
porations and neutral persons may oh
U . pUl wr.i.lr,
I1
tain. These suggestions, it It declared
I 1 or
will. If carried out, sustain tho "peace
Inula. 2 li.
OlreulM Hfti on raQQ1
and welfare of the Islands."
Taking up the sale of tho San Joso
estate, the report says:
Mr, Welch had no sooner acquired
the Pan Jose estate for himself and
Immediate associates, thnn ho caused
to he organize. what would have been
LEGAL NOTICES
In the majority report as the
California corporations. Tho stockholders of these are made up of his
wife, brother-in-law- ,
business annuel In tho District Court of the County of
ntes nnd clients.
Hcrnnllllo, Territory of New Mexico.
Of course, he Is the dominating fig Nancy S. Ilcswick,
administratrix,
ure, and by the community of Inter
with the will annexed of the Estate
est that Is apparent In tho situation
of Hattlo K. Crary, deceased, plainthere la to all practical Intent and purtiff, vs. Tlnle Griffin et als., deposes, a holding of about 62,000 acres
fendants.
of Philippine land by one person.
Notice Is hereby given thnt by vir
It Is possible that Mr. Welch and tue of a decree entered In the above
these California corporations and their entitled cause on the 27th day of
stockholders have violated tho Inhi February, A. D. 1911, the undersigned
bitions of section 75 against members was appointed Special Master to sell
of one corporation engaged In agri the property hereinafter described

MARCH

4, 1911.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

County of San Miguel, territory of the west by the public road which
New Mexico, to The Las Vegas Light runs from Alameda to Albuquerque,
nnd Fuel company, dated December on tho north by the land of Euloglo
9th. 1898, confirming to it the fran- Varela (deceased), and on the south
chises theretofore granted to The Las by land of Miguel Garcia, and being
tory of New Mexico,
Vegas Gas and Coke company, of date
Commencing at a point where the December 15th. 1880. and to The Las the same land transferred to Severn
Is the most effective medicine
to Rafael Candelaria,
south line of the East Main street inter- Vegas Electric Light company, dated Varela and wife
sects the eastern line of the land for- September 1st, 1890, contlrming and of the first part, by warranty deed
for the complete purification
OF
merly belonging to the New Mexico and granting to the said The Las Vegas dated January 9th, 1901, and recorded
of the blood and the complete
Southern Pacific Kallroad company, Light and Fuel company the rlgnt to in Hook 40, page 505, on the 18th
or the
and now belonging to the Atchison,
erect,
maintain and operate all day of March, 1908, and out
renovation of the whole sys
and Santa Fe Hallway company plants, machinery and works neces. proceeds of this tract of land shall be
for station and right of way purposes, sary for the manufacture and distribu- firm satisfied the mortgage of the
tem. 1 ake it this spring:.
which point is about 242 feet ln an tion of illuminating or fuel gas and defendant, John Stein, and surplus. If
Get It today In usual liquid form or
easterly direction from the center of of cloctric light, together with the any there be, to the administratrix de
tablets called Earsatab. 100 Doc
i.
n
the main line of raid railway, and 75 right of way to lay and maintain bonis non for the purpose of
feet southerly from tho northerly line pipes ana mains and to erect and
In the manor required by law.
of said East Main street; thence
These, snyi the report, cannot bo sold
Tract two. A certain parcel or
maintain poles and wires, through or
Insinuation to Contrary Direct- In
along the southerly line of under all streets and alleys witnin piece of land situated in Los Ranchos
such small tracts nt prices that will
East Main street 224 feet to the east the town of Lns Vegas. New Mexico, de Albuquerque, Precinct No. four (4)
ed Against Officers of United reimburse, tho Koveinment for the
line of Commerce street; thence southfor a period of flftv years from the Hernnllllo county, territory of New
erly
along the east line of Commerce 1st day of September, 1890.
Mexico, measuring In length from east
States and Philippines Pro- bonds IsIssued forto the purpose andadvlsi-hltlt- y
275 feet; thence westerly 224
street
Also a certain franchise granted by to west one thousand two hundred
urifed
consider the
feet to the east line of said Hallway the Town of
Vegas to The Las
seventy-si- x
(1276) feet, more or
of amendliiK tho laws so that
nounced Unwarranted.
company's station and right of way Vegas C.as andIasCnko company, their and
less, and In width two hundred and
larifer tracts may be disposed of, and
lands; thence northerly along the line successors and assigns dated .Novem sixty-one
(261) feet, four (4) inches,
or said railway company's station and ber 20th, 1889. granting for a term
action "lht would not bo Injurious to
more or less, on the east sido or
way
right
of
lands
to
place
the
of
said
be
Islands."
to
the
of fifty years from said date
the width being the
ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF
ginning; subject to use by the public company, the right to erect poles and boundary and
J'oole'i! purchase covered
56.000
same as far west as the old orchard,
purposes
or
tor
alstreet
scv
easterly
the
and
streets
along
tho
wires
stretch
LAW REVIEWED AT LENGTH acres; tho evidence shows that ho
enty feet of said land covered by Com leys of said town for the purpose of and from the old orchard west to the
of the said land
niHilo the first payment January 4.
merce street, as now laid out; said electric lighting; together with all the public road the width forty-five
(145)
1910, and on March A, 1910, executed
tract of land being otherwise de rights, privileges, powers and fran Is one hundred and
ns
inches,
and
bounded
(5)
five
feet,
scribed
a
as
deed
In
275
settlnif
the
forth
that
northern
ana
Lignt
Vegas
feet
of
mnklnR
chises, which the Las
Minority Report Concurs in Ex
by
On the north
block 2 of Teltlebaum'g Addition to Fuel company acquired from the said follows,
tho purr hii hp ho was acting as tho
deceased,
East Las Vegas, as shown by the plat The Las Vega9 Gas and Coke com- lands of Lorenzo Montano,
onoralion of Accused Officials at;cnt rf IJoraro llavemeyer, Charles
mane ly John Campbell. C pany under foreclosure proceedings, on the south by lands of Euloglo Har-elJ. Welch find Charles II. Sen IT, "who culture being Interested In similar for the purpose of paying the credi mereor
deceased, on the east by lands of
rj uec. Bin,
ana nica in the rec and transferred by It to tho Las Vebut Recommends
Radical furnished him the money with which corporations, nnd In the light of the tors
said Euloglo Barela, deceased, on the
whose claims have been allowed ords of San Miguel County. New Mex gas Light and Fuel company.
paid for tho property,"
testimony developed ln this henrlng by the Probate Court of the County loo; said block being bounded on the
from
Number west by the public road running MexAlso a certain ordinance
Changes in Future Policy. .. hoThe
New
by Enst Main street, on the east 123 approved March
mnjorlty report says of this, In that matter should have the attention of Hcrnnllllo
1901. Alameda to Albuquerque,
29th,
against the estate of Hat- - north
by
street, and on the granted, approved, and adopted by ico.
part:
of the Philippine law offices.
tie K. Crary, deceased, which amount west Commerce
by said Hallway company's right the City of Tus Vegas, also the franAlso another piece or parcel of
"Tho familiarity of tho public with
"The whole matter was worked out approximately to $8500.00, together of
Hr Morning Jiiurmil flporlitl Ina4 Win
way and station ground, and said chise granted by the Hoard of Coun- land situated In Log Ranchos do Athe names of llavemeyer nnd Henff In such manner as clearly to Indicate with the costs of admlnlBtrntlon of land being
Washington, March 3. The admin1 to 1 1
described
Miguel
as
Lots
lbuquerque,
ty Commissioners
Precinct No. four (4),
of San
for a' number of years In connection what will happen If the Philippines said estate, nnd
costs of said suit, both Inclusive, of said Hlock 2. of county. Territory of New Mexico, by Hernallllo county, New Mexico, measthe
istration of lands In the I'll Itijiplrto Is- with tho American
Sugar Koflnlnif are thrown open to exploitation by Including an attorney's fee
Addition to East Las its order, dated April 4th, 1901. re- uring from north to south one hunand the Teltlehaum'a
lands has been fairly hmiI honestly company, icavo rise to tho Impression American capitalists.
Together with the land oppo corded In Hook 49 of record of deeds, dred and forty-fiv- e
(145) feet, five
coHtg of sale, Including a Special Masconducted, umi rhurges nii Insinuawidely circulated, that tho purchase
site sain lots now occupied hy Com page 610, of the County
of San (5) Inches, more or less, and from
If the balance of the unoccupied ter's fee for making
sale.
the
merce
street,
nnd
subject
to the public Miguel, New Mexico, under which east to west one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
tions to the rontrury directed against of tho Kan Joso estate was made bv friar lands, amounting
to 123,000
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, use or snld street,
said ordinance 123 and said order of
officers, cither of tin? Philippine gov- or either directly or Indirectly In tho acres, is permitted
(176) feet, more or less, and
to go Into the as such Special Master, by
Together
all
with
singular tho said county commissioners, The is bounded as follows,
Lit
virtue
and
On the
ernment or of lh government of the Interest of, tho sonar trust. It appears, hands of American capitalists that,
plant, improvements, buildings and Vegas and Hot Springs Electric Rail- north by lands of Loreneo Montano.
authority
In mo vested by said detho
I'nltoi States, ure unwarranted nnd however, from tho emphatic and un will, with the San Jose estate, amount cree, will,
structures of every description there way, Light & Power company was au- deceased, on the south by lands of
on
day
April.
of
24th
the
unjust this is the conclusion of th contradicted testimony In tho years. to practically half of them being nq- - A. I).
and the appurtenances thorised and empowered to operate In Euloglo Barela, deceased, on the ast
1911, at the hour of ten o'clock on situate,belonging,
mnjorlly of tho house committee on that the American
Including the fol said City, Town and County, an elec- by
thereunto
fiunnr Heflnlnit ejiilred by largo bind owners, no one In
the said public road mentioned
day
'forenoon
th0
snld
of
at
the
lowing
machinery and plant tric railway, electric lighting plant above,
exdescribed
report
In
an
company
of
Its
Insular affairs
was not In tiny way what of which, will, In nil probability live In
and on the West by lands or
of
door
front
House
the
of
Court
the
purposes.
and
Investigation
other
haustive
of those mat ever directly or Indirectly concerned the Islands, and It may be but the
Juan Esteban Barela, deceased.
County
1, made by the Erie City
No.
Holler
of
purpose
Bernalillo,
propAlso,
for
the
estate,
personal
all
real
ters, nuiili. public today by the chair In the purchase.
commencement: of a system of absenBoth pieces being the game land
erty of every nature and description
of satisfying
decree offer for sale iron wonts
man of the committee, Representative
"It would seem from tho evidence, tee landlordism that might develop and sell to thesaid
Holler Nox 2, made by Fairbanks now owned by the sold Ijis Vegas transferred by Blcentita Gallego to
highest
and
best
bidder
oimstend of Pennsylvania. The report that with tho exception of Horace Into a system equally as obnoxious as
and Company
Railway & ' Power company, or' In Severo Barela and wife, parties of
for rash at public vendue the follow Morse
expressly
Holler No. 3, mnde by the Erie City which It has an interest, Including the first part by warranty deed dated
exonerates W. Cameron llavemeyer, the directors of tho Amer th old one under the frlnrs.
ing
In
described
property um real es. iron worKs;
Forbes, governor general; Churl.' II. ican HiiBur Keflnliitf company had no
lands, buildings, electric light plants, October 25th, 1879, and recorded day
This estate wns not sold to tho sugur
Noyl Westtnghouse Compound En steam plants, machinery,
engines, Book "W" page 207, on the 17th
Sleeper, director or lands; Prank W. knowledge of tho purchase of tho 8nn trust, but to Its next door neighbor. tate situate lying and being In the city
raten at
boilers, dynamos, electric machines, of March, 1883, of the records of said
Carpenter, executive secretary, nnd Joso estate until they read of It In tho One of the men to whom It wns sold, of Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo gine,
No. 2 Westinghouse Compound En electric lumps and all electric appar- Bernalillo county, New Mexico.
Territory
of
New
and
Mexico,
Deon C. Worcester, secretory of the newspapers, when they expressed dis- Horace ITnvomeyer, wnj nt tho time
Said property will be sold for tho
atus, poles, lines, wires, together with
rated at
Iots numbered Eighteen (18), gine,
Interior of the riilllpplnp government, satisfaction that one of tho directors n director of the American Sugar He- g
No, 3, one enclosed
Bell all and singular, the? appurtenances, purpose of satisfying the Judgments
Nineteen
(19),'
Twenty
(20)
of
and
engine, rated at 1
of any Improprieties In the manage- should hnve been concerned In tho fining company. Another, Charles IT.
one and privileges thereunto belonging, rendered In favor of the defendants,
lilock Twenty (20) of the original
Stanley dynamo, capacity of also all the things in action, contracts, John Stein and Ambrosio Candelaria,
ment of the Philippine lands and de- purehoso,"
Renff. had boon Its vice president, nnd Townslte of Albuquerque,
it
as shown 60 kilowatts: one
or 37 Vt claims and demands of said Las Ve- respectively, as set forth ln the Judgpntrl-oti- c
scribe them n "able,
Mr. Toole, the report adds, had no tho third, who appears to be Inrgely
Westinghouse alternator gas Railway & Power company, to- ment rendered In Baid cause and for
men, honestly performing their Interest In tho purchase, arflnjr solely tho moving spirit In the transaction, and designated on the plat thereof Kilowatts
one
light
500
25
or
kilowatts gether with all the rents, issues, the purpose of paying Indebtedness
filed In the office of the Probate
dutleii under more or Ics trying cir- flsntionl of Messrs. Havpuipypr. Welch Is Charles J. Welch, a sugar commis
Westinghouse
alternator; one West profits, Income, privileges,
Immuniof the estate of James P. Mitchell, de
Clerk
and
Heeordor
of
the
cumstances."
nnd Henff, "nnd no other person now sion merchant and n largo producer
Inghouse
constant current arc ma ties, and franchises, corporate or ceased.
ATANASIO MONTOYA.
County
of
Hernnllllo
on
day
29th
the
chine, capacity about 40 lamps; one otherwise, of said Las Vegas Railway
The report review at length the al- has or has had any interest therein of sugar In Cuba and Hawaii.
Special Master.
of
December,
1882,
Eighteen
snld
lot
leged violations of laws governing tho except tho said llavemeyer, Welch and
Itrush arc dynamo, capacity about 45 & Power company and aluo all the Feb. 25. March
"They appreciated tho profit cer (18) being unimproved and said lots lights;
one
generator
Stanley
estate, right, title. Interest, property,
sales of hind nod Hie Issuance of leas- Renff."
tain to Tie made by tho establishment
I.KGAL NOTICE.
of capacity of 100 kilowatts: one con claim and demand whatsoever as well
es, and lay It prlnelpal stress upon
They ennsod to ho chartered tinder of a ln.rgei sugar plantation In the Nineteen (19) and Twenty (20) being stant
capac
potential
arc
In
transformer,
law as In equity of said company Last Will and Testament of J. A. Mc- part
covered
ln
by a dwelling house
the Intrlrnte legal problem Involved the Inw of New Jersey a corporation Philippines, with a modern mill for
Clure, Deceased.
Ity 30 lights, together with all the intending to Include and cover herein
known ns tho Casa do Oro.
In the question i.f the status of tho known as tha Mlndorn Development the mnjiu fact ure of raw sugnr,
lamps, circuits, poles, wires, electric and hereby, all Bitch properties, rights, To R. W. D. Bryan, executor.
The
after
11. n. JAMISON.
meters,
company,
First Presbyterian Church of Albuand all other appliances, ap franchises and privileges set out and
but tho report declares 300. OOf) tons of sugar had been per
"filar lands," which were
'
Special
querque,
Master.
M.,
every
paratus,
N.
Mary
supplies
tools,
Mrs.
Florence
of
purchased by tho Philippine govern-mede described In the said Deed of Trust
this company cannot hold more than muted to come Into tho United Statos
5
scrlptlon upon the said premises or from tho Las Vegas Railway & Power
Phillips, and to all whom It may
from the religious orders, with 2,500 acres nf land, and as a mutter free of duty as It nnwf docs, tinder the
connected
company
with
concern:
lighting
the
electric
company
to
St.
the
of
Trust
funds mined by bond Issue.
of fact, It does own only 200 hectares, provisions of the Payne tariff act.
MASTI'.ll'N H.U.K OF ItlvM, KKT.VTK plant heretofore operated by the
Ias Louis county, of date November 10th, You are hereby notified that the
Representative Martin of Colorado, or 000 acres; the balance of tho
AMI I'KHSONAIj l'lt()Pi;KTV.
Vegas Light and Fuel company, In the 1905. recorded In Hook 58. page 67. alleged Last Will and Testament of
They were quick to slezo tho busi
Public notlco Is hereby given, that City of Las Vegas nnd Town of Las
preelpltnlod tho Investigation now re.
still stands In tho name of Ed ness opportunity presented nnd sent
of Records of Deeds and Conveyances J. A. McCTure, late of the county of
I, tho undersigned, snecia! master, nn.
ported upon, by various charges made ward li, Poole, but it appears from agents to tho Philippines
suburbs,
of San Miguel county. New Mexico, Bernalillo and territory of New Mexito loento dor and by virtue of a decree and Vegas, and their
forty-fogasometer
one
Also
n lht. floor of the Iioiino In the hitler tho evidence before the
and
also In the supplemental deed of co, deceased, has been produced and
and
committee suitable, binds. Captain Sleeper, chief Judgment rendered In tho District tho purifying boxes, retorts, con
trust between said companies of date read In the Probate C ourt of the coun- part of tho muni on .if 1909-1In that ho executed a deed of trust set:ourt of tho Fourth Judicial District denser. exhtivstoT.il
of tho bt'reaii of public lands, solicited
innd Febniary 1st, '1906. recorded In Hook tytof BernaIlloj territory of New Mox,
which he alleged Improper suits nnd ting forlh that ho was artlnif as the them to buy tho San Jose estate. It of the Territory of New Mexico, In
other appliantvia' for 'the manufacture 58 of Record of Deeds of San Miguel ico, at an adjourned regular term
louses of the. filur land, especially axent of Horace llavemeyer, Charles was temi.ntlcHs and vncnnt nnd there and for tho county of San Miguel, on of gas upon the above described prem county,
and also in the deed of trust thereof, held on the 6th day of Febhtn Hay of December, A. u. 1908, Ises; and all of the cast-iro- n
persons whom, ho charged, desired Iho J. Welch and Charles II. Henff, who was no hope to sell It,
gas mains made by William A. Huddecke to the ruary, 1911,
for many years, tne
and tho day of the provIn cause No. 6504. on tho docket of and pipe connected with said
gas
bind for tho benefit of tho
said
furnished him tho money with which to small land holders.
The
Trust company of St. Louis ing of gald alleged Last Will and Teswild court, entitled' Thn Trust Com
plant nnd now laid in the streets and county, on date January 9th, 1906. tament
sugar trust.
ho paid for tho property, and In which
was by order of the Judge of
"There seemed nothing ahead un pany of St. IhiiiIs county, trustee, vs. alleys of snld city and town of Las recorded In Hook 15, page 400 of the
Representative Martin contended ho iiKrees to convey tho said property less It could be sold to some capi- Las Vegas Hallway & Power com
said court thereupon fixed for MonVogas,
or
mortgages,
deeds
said
of
records
day,
that under tho "organic law of 1111)2, to such persons, firms or corpora Hons talist who desired to establish a lnrge pany and William A. Huddecke. and
the 10th day of April A. D. 1911,
Also the following described lot or county,
also in the master's deed
at 10 o'clock In
whleh gave a civil government to tho a tho said persons shall from time to plantation, except to let It bo Idle nnd also under and by virtue of the Judg parcel of land, situate, lying and be of date and
May 7th, 1907, made by Will term of gald court, day.
ment and decree of tho Supreme ing In the county of San Miguel and lam B. Hunker, special master to the the forenoon of said
I'hlllpplno Islands mid Nvhlrh definite- tlmo direct."
Inpay
to
profitless and continue
out
Given under my hnnd and tho seal
.'oui t or me Territory of New Mexico. Territory of New Mexico,
it
ly limited (he iimount of "public" land
"1'Yom a purely business point of terest upon the investment,
Las Vegas Railway & Power com
That Is
August 29th. A. D. 1910. In
of this court, this 7th dnv of FebruThat certain strip of land lying on pany, as fully and completely as If ary,
that might be sold to Individuals nnd view, Iho sale of tho Kan Joso cslato but a fair statement of tho situation dated
A, D. 1911.
A. E. WALKER,
iiuse No. 1323. on the docket of said the north side of the City of Lag Ve- herein set out in full, and also as conto enrporatlons, Ponlo could lawfully was a wise transaction for tho I'hlllp- nnd It Is "but fair to tho officials of Supreme
Court, entitled Uis Vegas gas,
Probate Clerk.
being about ninety-fiv- e
vara tained In the deed made by Tho Las (Seal)
plno Kuvernment. Tho purchase price tho Interior department to stato It In Hallway & Power company (a cor wide,and
obtain only forty ai res as on IndividuFeb.
March 4.
nnd bounded on the North by Vegas Light nnd Fuel company to
poration),
A.
2,500
al nnd only
and William
acre ns n represen- was about 70,000 In excess of tho
Huddecke. the lands, now or formerly of Morrl said Lns Vegas Railway & Power Bernalillo County District Court. Terthat way.
vs. Tho Trust Company of Iflehl, nnd on tho East by the right of company of date February 1. 1906
price paid for tho estate. Tho
tative of a corpnratlon. With this
ritory of New Mexico. No. 8597,
Wo fully concur with the conclus appellants,
Ml.
county
apLouts
(a
corporation),
way of tho Hot Springs branch of the which said deeds of trust and said
Thlg is to notify Ethel Allen Cower
contention tho majority of the com- government Is relieved of an Interest ion of the majority thai there was pellee, will on
company,
Hallway
T.
A.
8.
F.
and deed last mentioned and the record thnt a complaint has been filed in
mute,, explicitly
disagrees: It con- chnrifo of nhnut tll.UGO per annum, nothing In tho organic act that proMonday, April Third, A. I). 101 1.
on tho south by the binds of Hrowne thereof are hereby referred to and this district court by William Gower,
cludes that the "fliir" binds were not putting M'17.000 in tho sinking fund hibited tho sale.
Wo are confident at the hour of eleven o'clock a. m., of and Manxunai'es company, formerly made part hereof, for a nioro full asking
for an absolute divorce from
subject as u mutter of law. and ought for tho redemption of Its outHtnndlng that tho samo Interpretation will be said day, nt the east front door of of Miguel Montoya, and the (Inlllmis und complete description of all said
the bonds of matrimony, against her,
not to he subject ns a matter of pracfriar land bonds, and tho estate, which placed upon tho sections discussed tho Court House ln Uis Vegas, San river, and on the west by tho (lalli properties, right, (ontraets, privileges and
If sho does not enter her
that
Miguel county. New Mexico, offer for mis river, on which said lot of land Is and franchises of said Las Vegas Hall
tical expediency,
to the restrictions has heretofore been
nnd construed by tho committee.
In thlg cause on or beforo
If snle and sell to tho highest
Power-Hous- o
bidder
for
now
Old
upon "public" In mis. In support of nnd
way
of
&
company,
the
erected
Power
Is now subject to tho questions
and being the April 17. 1911, application will bo
Involved
ever reach cash, as provided by said Judgment, the said Electric company,
property
same
mentioned
and de made to
this position as to the IckhI slatus of taxation for all government purposes. them nt nil, and unless congress nets to satisfy the sum of S3tit,0i0.
for the relief dewith
Also a strip of land thirty feet wide scribed In,' nnd ordered sold by said manded Inthothecourt
the frlur hinds, the report cites opinThat It could not have been sold speedily nnd removes all doubt upon interest thereon from the first day of from
and If the
to south lying between Judgment and decree rendered In said court npproveg, complaint
north
Judgment
ions of (icoree 1!. Harvey, solicitor so advanluKeouslv In small (iiuntltles those questions, the law officers of November, A. D. 1908, nt the rate of Eighth street and tho Hot Springs cause above
rendered
entitled
mentioned.
and
ngalnst her by default.
tlvo per centum per annum, until imhl. branch of the A. T. & S. F. Hy. Co.,
general, approved by Tglinclo Vlllainor, under the restrictions nppllculilit
to this government should bring a pro
The said judgment was rendered
THOS. K. D. MADISON.
snld sum being the amount of the near the northern lino of the city upon 3 im first mortgage coupon bonds
iiltoriny general; l.onls ('. Knight,
public In ii (1m Is manifest from the fact ceding that will settle them.
(Seal)
Judgment
in said cause; nlo limits of the City of Lns Vegas and aggregating
$300,000.00, Issued by If. H. JAMISON,Clerk District Court.
for the bureau of public lands, that the government has been unable
"The sale of the friar lands or the to satisfy rendered
all costs of court and the bounded as follows:
Vegas Railway & Power
wild
of the Islands, ami or Attorney (lener-a- l to sell a single nere of tho public; lands public lands In largo tracts ns In the costs of sale
Attorney for Plaintiff.
in this cause, Including
On tho north by land formerly of company to the Trust company of St.
Wickersliam: and lm hides iiIho a immediately adjoining which are ofaso of tho Sun Joso estate should In all attorneys fees allowed by the W. C. Held and now of M. M. 8iin.lt Louis county, and secured by said
Albu.uerquc, N. M.
ronlrovcrtliiK opinion hy Moorflcld fered at - an acre In forty acre tracts, the future lie absolutely prohibited. court all the following described real on the Bouth hy land of one Wclsner, deeds of trust above mentioned, cov- Territory of New Mexico, County of
h'li'iey of HoHton.
personal prop- on the west by the east line of the ering the property above describedThe iolnt hero subject to Iho provision
nf occupaA proper
Bernalillo.
In tho Probate Court.
limitation should, as estate and premises,lights,
contracts, right of way of tho Hot Springs
made Is that the Philippine officials tion, cultivation and
or promptly as possible, be placed upon erty, franchises,
The amount due to the date of sa'o.
In re Estate of Carl Schroeder.
privileges,
and
lying
assets,
situate,
Ry.
A.
Co.,
T.
&
S.
F.
nf
including
branch
the
being
In their course were abuiid.itilly susprincipal
nnd
interest
incumbrance for a period
of five tho amount of such binds that ran and being In San Miguel county, Ter- on
NOTICE OF HEARING ON FIN A AT.
tho east by the west line of Eighth $350,820.80, not including
costs of
tained, mid were bound to be Kiihlcd years."
ip acquired by both naturalised per
REPORT.
ritory of New Mexico,
street.
court
of
attorneys
costs
and
sale
and
'
by the opinions of (he law officers of
To
Whom It May Concern:
"Three California corporations have sons and corporations. The San Jose
All the right, title, Interest, claim
track, poles and fees to be fixed by said district court
Also the road-behereby
Notice
la
given that I, tho
their novel nment. The transaction nf aciiulred public land In the Philip Incident Is one that should stand as and demand whatsoever which said wires which tho said Las Vegas Hall ot San Miguel county.
undersigned have filed ln said cour'
l'oole, to which the larger pint of the pines," tho report says In conclusion. n warning both to tho Philippine govdefendants now have or nre entitled way & Power company has now con
The foregoing property is
to, of, in and to all and singular the striu'ted and operating from a point property and franchises the same my final report as special adminis
dlsi iiKslnn In addressed, was the purand the stockholders in these com ernment and to tho T'nlted States."
heretofore
following described lands, tenements, opposite the Santa Fe depot In East sold by the undersigned, Special
the snld
panies are all relatives or friends of
chase of the 'Han Jn.tr e.tntp."
Mas trator of said estato and
It Is further suggested by the mi hereditaments
and appurtenances Las Vegas, on Hailroad avenue and ter, on the 15th dnv of March. A. D. court has fixed April 10th, 1911. at
l buries ,1. Welch,
The report. In s'lmmarlrlnit the
or
purchas-cr
the
nority
nine
members that no further sales thereunto belonging, goods, chattels, Lincoln street, west on Lincoln street 1909, which snle wns
IU otiock a. m. for the hearing of
thereafter set
of the comniitlee, states that no
of the San .lose csluto nnd tho of frlnr lands In large tracts bo made franchises, lights,
maprivileges,
to
street, north on Sixth street aside by the judgment of the Supreme objections to such final account and
coipor.it..n has hen permuted to public lands thus acquired by them until congress has an opportunity to chinery, engines, boilers, poles, wires, to Sixth
Douglas avenue, west on Douglas
Territory
of
of
the
oiirt
Mexico. for tho settlement thereof.
mains, pipes, tools, electrical nnd gas avenue to Twelfjh street, north on In the cause hereinbeforeNew
pur.hne mor,. than 2 0 0 acres, and are adjacent to that estate. None of act.
JOHN F. C. SCHROEDER,
mentioned.
appliances,
supplies,
no liulh liluat more than forty acres, the purchaser of the Kail Jose estate
materials,
furniavenue,
Twelfth street to National
Special Administrator.
and the snld properly and franchise"
"Wo quite agree.'' says the minority tures,
fixtures,
lighting
electric
Counwest
to
avenue
National
on
the
were ordered
Feb.
cither of friar or public lands, slurs are stockholders ln any one of these report, "that frlnr lands may well bo plants, equipments,
March 4.
machinelectrical
ty
across
Bridge
river.
M.
Calllnas
tho
"
W.
nt'NKER,
the pitHHiiue of the nrnanlc net of J t 0
three enrporatlons, nnd none of the sold In tracts somewhat larger than ery of every kind and character
bridge
to
nnd
ADMINISTRATOR'S
around
and
the
from
XtlTICR.
Special
Master.
foncrcfft, however, should more stockholders In any one of those three forty acres, and thnt more liberal re- ur In which said defendant the the Pla.a In Las Vegas, or Old Town,
To Whom It May Concern:
.burly express whether Individual
corpoViilliins are stockholders In either inlromont ns to cultivation nnd re
Las Vivas Ituilway & Power com- and out Hot Springs boulevard be
l ou are hereby notified that tho
.i
the I nlii il Stit'-- are to he of the other two.
striction of the alienation nnd Incum- - pany bus any Interest In, right or title yond the Insane Asylum. Also from In the District Court of the Second undersigned was on the 6ih day of
Incluib d 'T v. Iii .1. tl i,s purchasers of
Judicial District of the Territory of reoruary, lsii, duly appointed bv the
"None of these three corporations irnnoe might bo mndo, and w Join to, situated In San Miguel county, New National avenue north on Twelfth
.Mexico,
New Mexico," In and for the County probate court of tha eountv nf Hern
street to the Power House, Including
lariils In the Philippines.
has exceeded the fixed limit of corpor
most heartily In commending to connumbers 1, , 3, 4. li, fi 7, 8, 9, all switches, also from Lincoln street
of Bernalillo.
allllo, administrator of the estate of
There are i, limit 12.1,1100 acres of ate holdings. K. I Poole, the man gress consideration of tho question of 12,Lots
13, I t, 1.1, 16, 17, In block S of the north on Kallroad avenue to Douglas
No. 8023.
Carl Schroeder,
unoccupied ftinr l.m.l
deceased,
and all
reiimlnlint. ager of the San Jose estate. Is also Placing a reasonable limitation upon I.ope, Sul.liiicher and Kosenwald
avenue, west on Douglas avenue to Lily I Mitchell,
administratrix do persons knowing themselves to be inthe mummer nf crtch nun nf the three tho quantity of ftiur lands that may h0
of the Kl Dorado Town Com Sixth street, north on Sixth street to
p.
bonis
non
of
the
estnte
of
James
to
debted
said
estate
are required to
( 'n
pany tj i.as Vegas (now ln the Citv of Friedman nvenue, west on Friedman
tin li In companies but ho has no ien,nrei1, by nn Indlvldim!.
Mitchell, deceased, Plaintiff,
make payment at once to the underVegas), according' to the map or avenue to Seventh street and north
financial Interest In any of them. It
v
Tho minority report disagrees with tan
vs.
signed and all
who have claims
plat or said
on tile and of on Seventh street to the end ef the Lily L. Mitchell and
Is the Intention (lint tiny shall culti- - the finding of
Lilian Mitchell. against the estnte will present the
tho mnjorlty on the record ln theaddition
office of the probate line.
vato thiir lands and sell tho cunn loneth of time that public lands should clerk
a
minor,
guardians;
nnd
her
John tme at once. DON J. RANKIN.
and
recorder of said
Also all rights, privileges an4 franStein, J. E. Smithers, Trustee, Amproduced to the Mlndorn
Pcvetop- - ho lensed.
Long leases are argued county, reference to which is hereby chises now owned and possessed by
Administrator.
brosio
Candelarlii,
S.
W.
Strickler,
Peb.
ment company, formed
by Messrs. against and an amendment to the or made.
March 4.
said Las Vegas Railway & Power
Trustee,
persons
and
nil
havother
a
or
rtnln'tract,
Also
Ilaveineyer, Welch ami Bcnf'f. Kiii-lot or parcel of company for constructing, owning and
ganic act is recommended "limiting
ing any Interest In the premises de- Territory of New Moxlco, Bernalillo
land, situated in the City of l.as Ve- operating street railways, electric
of these corporations Is nuthorlned hy leases to public lands to such reason- - gas,
scribed In this paper, Defendants.
Probate Court.
and
described
follows,
as
plant by virtue of its charters,
ill. charter to engage In iiri iciilture lble periods as will properly safeguard
Notice Is herebv trlven thnt W. R.
Beginning
a point on the east Including the following ordinances,
SPECIAL .MASTER'S SALE.
and each one compiled with tho legal the Interest of all concerned, and that side of Twelfthat atreet
N. 23 degrees 50 grants nnd contracts,
Notice is hereby given that by vir- - Strickler has filed his final account ns
reiiulrcnietiis and obtained a llceiue such leased should be limited to ten minutes E. 232 feet distant from Its
A
franchise granted to Will- - toe of a Judgment, decree and order ot ,ato
"
n..? deoea,,
to do business In tllQ
Isyears with option to renew for a like Intersection with the north sid of San lam certain
of m
ln the
A. Huddecke by the City of Ijis sa0 made In the above cause on
1,1,
tha
avenue,
lands,"
Francisco
running
and
thence Vegas, New Mexico, duly passeil and 14th day of May 1910 and also hcl
Trohate Court and that the
term."
Sunny Monday laundry
' With respect to the sale of public south 74 degrees 30 feet west 64 l'eot adopted by tho city council of sat A city virtue
designated April 1. 1911.
to a post at the corner of the fence as evidenced by ordinance No. 2 1)7,
MIVOKITV
" m'S, . W,H 1ear f"y
lands, the minority report says tho where Peter
tered In the above cause on the 9th
Tramhlev's land ad loins
so:ip contains marvelous
August 9, 1903, and by paid day of February. 1911,
111 I'OHMS. Philippine 'commission.
in :comm
i0.
undersignhas not cor tne nmit of way of the Hot Springs approved
the
the
William A. Huddecke duly assigned ed appointed Special
said
Though cuncuriing for the most rectly Interpreted the organic act, that urancii or
Master under de bonis non.
qualities nut found in part
A. T. & S. F. ltv.. to tho said Lis Vegas Railway
the
&
W.
STRICKLER,
8.
said supplemental decree, will, on the
In the finding
of the majority naturalised persons who nre not clll-se- thence along mi, r,.),t of way fence Power company.
Administrator de Bonis Non.
April, 1911, nt 10 o'clock
24th
any other soap. It makes the of the committee, particularly In Its
of tho Philippines cannot bo northto 5 degrees 30 minutes east 100
Also a certain franchise granted by In thoday of
Nelll B. Field. Counsel for Estate, Alof snld day, at the
forenoon
feet
tho
position and Interpretation of tho law granted the privilege
ditch,
middle
of
the
theme
the
Vegas
Willtown
to
of
said
Uis
buquerque,
acquiring along the middle or
N. M.
dirt fly before it, and saves with regard to the nle of public and title to agricultural publicof lands,
front door of the county court house.
! iam A. Huddecke as evidenced by Orthe ditch In a
Feh.
nnd'
March 4.
course north 58 degrees 30 min dinance No. 46 dated November 11th, In tho county of Bernalillo. Territory
bind
and,
exonfrlnr
In
Its
likewise
the Philippine government can deny utes east
time, rubbing, clothes and
Mexico, sell at public auction iTerrltorv nt v
feetthence south 2.1 1905, and also a franchise or contract of New
..,.,.,
eration of public official from blaiiie, accesn to all corporations not organis- degrees 50 Ids
.
I,
.
... ... Vtlirho.. n...l
minutes east 13R.5 feet to obtained from tho County Commis In
uiuuer, ior I,.
uernaiuio Probate Court.
backs. Sunny Monday can be the minority report presents several ed under tho laws of tho Philippine a point In said
peter Trnmbley's fence sions of San Miguel county. Npw cash, the following described
real es- Notice is hereby given that Roy A
radical disagreements on the policy government.
at the middle of the alley which runs Mexico, by the said William Itudderke
thK
Kernal-IStam"f
J."
f"'!n,y
"V"''
has filed his final account a.
used in any kind of water-h- ard, to be pursued In the administration
o
through block eight 18) of the Ixipcx, for the purpose of maintaining, .oper- ......
una ic.ruory or xsew Mexico,
The report says In conclusion:
of the partnership eg.
Sulxbacher and Itoscnwabl Addition ating and .conducting an electric light Wit.
f the Philippine lands.
r,- twin
Is
,f
not
"It
necessary
tha Dl..r.n. ct
our
alone
that
soft, cold, hike warm,
III Dorado Town company, to plant and the
of
the
electric railway outside InWnJnch.- yipr:iloM:,ni1 Bitred ,n th0 Bernalillo Prolmte Cour and
The officials Involved,
the report officials there should bo Just, honest Uis
along
oiiss,
said
fence
thence
city
the
and
town
limits of said town
says, bundled a cumbersome situation and disinterested, but also
that the court has
hot or boiling
April
and the
that every-thin- g south 74 degrees SO. minutes west and City of Las Vegas,
which snld ..not No four (4, county of Bernal- - ' 10, 1911, as the day on'wh.
to the best of their ability and were
wH
bo avoided thnt could be 151.5 feet to tho place of beginning. Ordinance No. 48. and said contract "'
should
y objection, to said 'final
"nd
are always the same.
M..PXlci:'
KiihbMl by the law, but the salu of the
. J
one hundredths with said commissioners was dulv asmade tho hasl of a, suspicion that containing forty-si- x
port and to tho discharge of sal J
Ku it Jose estate "should stand as a they are not
VVV.V
of an acre ol land, more or signed hy the said William A. Hud- ton-i,n wlfltn fromroiiows.
and give rise to criticism
north administrator.
ROY A.
'.
warning both to tho Philippine gov- and political HKllMtlon. This applies less.
decke to the said Los Vegas Railway
mlTlstator.
nt.hlr,V"X
The two
above de- - d Power company.
THE N. K. JAIRSANK COMPANY ernment and to the fulled Klitles.''
.ond.M
to leases of public lands as well nn scribed beingtracts of kind
nNpl"
bv
upon
f.p.asl
Field. Counsel for Admlnls- which Is
the land
Also n certain franchise granted by Fi 4 ni iha fi,W.f:
Chicago
The Me of Inrgi? tracts of public or to purcUasvs."
situated the nuw'poWer house and the County Commissioners of the a. "L. Vereda d, ,o.
'
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OSE OF LAS

If

Slowly Made

lECtf

Surely Good

OUTLAWED

Ask Your Grocer for

J. W. Rose,

Presidents H. I Snyder,
Albu'iueniue. Central district;,
Pe-X( F Wcaity, Cumberland.
district; O. Solnar,
Cos valley
PemlnK. Southwestern district;
Mrs. M. Welner, Amistad. Union
district;
t coutitv. Northeastern
Farming- Miss Nannie Graham,
ton, Northwestern district.
r)'.,r,iini Secretary and Trens- urer Arthur E. P, Robinson of
Corresponding Secretary
Wood. Santa Fe.
n

gpanlsh-Amerlca-

Ow-

-

Mission

IXsTll.LATION OF OFFICERS
EI)S F.XDEAVOR CONVENTION
With the formal Installation of the
now officers last night In the Presby.
church,
with accompanying
tfrlan
praise service and addresses, the four-tint- h
annual convention of the New
Endeavor Union
Christian
Mexico
In every way It hag
came to an end.
been the most thoroughly satisfactory
and
meeting ever held by the union
the various delegates will, most of
them, leave today for their homes Inv
htie.i with new enthusiasm and energy
fur the work of the societies during
A few of the visitors
the year 1911.
win remain over ior ine ouuuy
Yesterday's
session at the
by large
church were all attended
numbers, and proved fully as InterAmong
esting as on the first day.
the
th features of the day. besides
election of officers reported by the
nominating committee, were a conRose on
ference lea by President
'Plans and Purnoses of the Work;
the rennrt nf the secretary, one of the
most Interesting renorts of the con
vention, and an automobile ride for
the delegates In the afternoon. The
automobile of I H. Strong, Isaac
Parth nd J. TV Ralrirldee were kindly
placed at the disposal of the Endeav-orer- s
and the visitors spent a pleas-

hours In the afternoon
ng through and around the city.
The day's nrogram opened with a
sunrise nravcr meeting at 7 o'clock,
which was well attended despite the
early hour. Mr. Hewitt was in charge
nf this meetlnB.
The regular session
hegan at 9:30 with a praise service
of
led by Rev. Thomas A. Mitchell
whirli-

ant two

Cruces.
Tho Secretary's Report.
Following Is the report of the

Sold in

These are not shot through shoes that are made as fast as
possible, so as to give the makers their talking chance on
quantity and dollars; for shoes so made do not possess the
character in workmanship andall around shoe goodness, or
the style and satisfaction found in the Sir Knight, which are
made pair by pair with the utmost care, All lasts, all leathers,
all right. $3,50, $4,00, $5,00, Ask your dealer.
CUSTOM MADE BY

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s

St. Louis, U. S. A.
The above shoes sold and skilfully
Nutter, president of the New
Mexico W. C. T. U., extended a cordial
greeting to the delegates froni the
White Rlbboners.
Last night's program was as follows.
Praise service, led by Rev. H, P.
Mrs. S. C.

Williams.
Selection, Miss Margaret Franklin.
Address, "Enthusiasm of Christian
Endeavor," Rev. J. H. Heald.
Violin solo, Clyde Ross.

fitted

by

Dolde.

Wm.

committee which was as follows:
Miss Katie Clapperton, chairman;
Harrv Shelton, chairman finance; Miss
Zoe McKendrick,
chairman social;
Miss Florence Fox, chairman entertainment; Miss Ada Vaughn, chairman
music; H. S. Lithgow, chairman

R.

sec

relary:

"Little did I think on August 23d,
when I sow Bro, Karl Lehmann
Santa Ko and there made arrange
ments tn trn to Albiinnernue the next
Any that we would have such a gath
ering as this on our first attempt at
snuthor convention.
"We came here on the 24th as a
number of you remember and there
n
s an international officer, Mr.
had the work reorganized with
Miss
Mr. C K. Llnncy as president.
Kate Vaughn,
corresponding secretary and myself as secretary-treasurof the Now Mexico C. E. union.
"I have tried as best I knew since
at time to fulfill my pledge to
Jesus Christ and the church.
"1 have not tried to keep track of
the circulars and letters written since
that time as It was more of an object to mo to get those letters written
in spare moments and not a minute
to spare to write a notation of tame.
"If I have neglected any one of
you In my correspondence I trust you
will pardon the omission as It was
not Intentional on my part.
"Our effort was along the line of
wtter and more thorough work In
the sioletleg.
At that time we had
no list
of societies either and so that
hn been
the greatest work of all.
"I was Just summing up the situation ns T know It at present and find
that now
we have 29 Presbyterian
wletles with 562 active and 2B6 as
sociate, 2S honorary, 148 Juniors and
12 Intermediates,
but in this number
hive no membership reports which
'Jlil make It that much more. Nine
rhrlstlan church societies with 1
H associate, 40 honorary, 86
Juniors, 3n Intermediates;
1 society
1509,

Leh-mnn-

er

ac-t,-

without
membership report. Four
union societies with 48 active. 3 associate, 1 honorary and no Juniors;

1

In with membership.
Lutheran societies; membership
nt reported. One Congregational
l,h 17 active. 4 associate,
honor-tfy- 15
The Society of
Juniors.
Friends also have one society with IS
members, as have the United Breth-r- n
one society with 18 active. 10
ossociate, 9 honorary and 15 Juniors.
"In all we have 47 societies with
'H active, 307 associate, 88 honor-"rsociety not

v

Henry Bosch & Co.. with a full line
of samples of wallpaper and home
Installation of officers.
Albuquerque was aelueted as the
Closing consecration service, led by decorations, la now located at 205
place for the next state camp of the
president-elec- t.
East Central avenue. Phone ECS.
Royal Neighbors of America, to be
Song, "Blest Be the Tie That Binds"
held In 1914. this being decided at the
(Mispah).
Btato camp, which ended at .SanThe address by Rev. Mr. Heald was
ACT first
ta Fe yesterday. Mrs. Minnie II.
very Inspiring and the enthusiasm
Clarke, of 409 West Ilunlng avenue,
which marked all the sessions reachthis city, represented Swastika Camp
ed Us culmination at the close. The
No. 4 49 1, of Albuquerque, at the Santa,
rdil wars called and reponal to by
AT THE PASTIME Fe gathering. The following state
the delegates on behalf of their varicamp officers were elected '.to serve
ous home societies. Tho following
during the next three years:
resolutions were unanimously adopted
State oracle, Mrs. Iris Bell, Fnrm-ingtoas submitted by the resolutions
' "
T HIS AFTERNOON
Vice oracle, Mrs. Maggie Friday,
, Resolutions.
Santa Fe.
The Christian Endeavor Union of
Recorder-receive- r,
Mattlo
Mrs.
New Mexico, now assembled In the
eity of Albuquerque, reeogniring this
Holmes.
Delegate to supremo camp In Denas one of the most successful con- Special Matinee for the Childver In May, Mrs. Nettie Vlck Roy of
ventions ever held, and feeling that
ren Begins at 3:30; Every Santa Fe.
p
It Is largely due to the hearty
eration of the citizens of Albuquerque
Visitor Will Receive Beautiful The Royal Neighbors have a large
membership In New Mexico and the
and the Interest they have shown In
Souvenir,
reports of the officers of the various
the C. E. work. Be it
camps, read at the organization meetResolved, That we express our ap
ing lu Santa Fe were very
preciation for the sweet Christian
Listen, my children, and you shall
spirit upon the part of the Christian
citizens of the city.
hear of the special matinee which Is
Turkey dinner at tho Home Resf or tne courtesy extended in us in to be given lu the Pastime theater at
taurant, from 5 to 7:3(1. Price, 25
Inviting us to their city and the efforts upon their part to make it pleas- - 3:30 o'clock this afternoon, mostly for cents.
tho boys and girls of Albuquerque.
nt and agreeable for all.
For the kind hospitality extended The grown folks are welcome, too, EASTERN STAR MEMBERS
to us by the doors of the homes being hut they will hot receive so much atGUESTS AT FAREWELL
opened, making us feel that we have tention as the youngsters.
Uncle Joe Scotti, after much looking
not been among strangers In a strange
around, has finally located two fine Adah Chapter No. 5, Futcrtalim in
land.
For interest shown by the news films which will be shown at the
Honor of Mrs. C. ,. Frank and
papers of the city by their fair and Pastime this afternoon, and which he
Mrs. C. D. Whilcoinb.
Impartial reports of the proceedings of thinks are Just right for tho children.
The Masonic Temple hist evening
The Influence of the In one film, "Consuming Love," all
th convention.
press is something not to be overlook- the actors are Juveniles. And In "Tho was the scene of a very pleasing soed; it Is the greatest potent factor Red Chlef'a Ransom," there are sev cial nffalr, Adah Chapter No. f, Order
for doing good and the courtesy ex- eral Juvenile characters, the leading of Eastern Sinr, entertaining In honor
tended through their columns should part being taken by a boy. "Consume of Mrs. C. A. Frank and Mrs. C. I).
not be looked upon with any small Ing Love" ls a beautiful picture and
can be much appreciated by the old
degree of appreciation by this
folks as well ag by the boys and girls.
For the noble and heroic work of The Red Chief's Ransom" Is a story.
the local societies in arranging the told In pictures, tliut will delight the
banquet, and the efforts they have put heart of a boy. Every boy In Albu
forth to miike this occasion pleasant querque, fond of stories of adventure
and outdoor life, will like to see what
Indeed for us all.
To the pastors for their hearty co- happens to Red Chief.
Tho souvenirs which will be given
I
operation, and. especially to the pastor of the Presbyterian church and to the boys nnd girls this afternoon
his board of elders In extending to us will be very pretty. The show will
begin at 3:30, hut the
youngsters
the use of their building.
To the retiring officers for their should be at the Pastime some time
faithful and untiring work of the past .before that hour so that there will be
progress has been no crowding at the laBt moment.
year, for much
made during their administration.
For the kind generosity of Mr. and
Mrs. Bvron II. Ives of Albuquerque,
who donated about 300 beautiful carnations for use In the convention and
banquet rooms.!
To Mr. Karl Lehmann for his upDOWN RIVER
lifting and Inspiring work during this
Interesthis
especially
convention, and
ing address at the banquet.
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Fire Insurance Business in New Mexico During
1910, as Reported by the Department
OF Insutance,
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NAM K
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Aucluin and Munich
Aetna
AmetlciMi
AtiaH

I

Central

OFFICERS

Connecticut
Continental
Commercial

464,2!!

t'nion

4

x

,

and

N

Hprliirftleld F. and
Ht. Paul F. and M

M

Bittner Chosen President for Ensuing Year, at Annual Business Meeting Yesterday Afternoon,
D. A,

...133,847,019

Total

MlSCELLANF.Ot'K
NAM K

4,276.26

1

8,274.94
15.142.18
40,550.65
10,435.27
20,795.32
80.311.02
20.599.10

. 7 r.

1,032,221
444,497
1.301,813
2,191,575
385,550
486,171
1,452,605
838, S05
774,450
1,044,104
21 1,092
782,088
3(i2.825
635,404
609.6 8
1,440,113
804,051
1,702,427
686,476
354,055

WestctHMttr

Mrs,

1

13.23S.50

6.132,27

Imperial

V.

13,0r..60

1.931,422
056.740
1.093.144

Home of New York

Koyal
Scottish

11,003.43
8,436.16

I

,

8,619.37

7,868.17

17,171.72
16,152.41

20,587.63
3,580,56
17.712.68
7.198.97

Ky..

March

3.

By

a

this city today
voted to contlniij? "dry."
113 votes

American Hooding
well
and
At 'an 'enthusiastic
American .Surety
tended meeting of the Woman's club Continental Casualty
yeslreday afternoon the antiiml elecCommerce: Trust
tion of officers was held, resulting us Frankfort
Fidelity and Casualty
follows:
Fidelity and Deposit
President, Mrs 1). A. liittner.
(Hobo Surety
First vice president, Mrs. JIurIv J.
'
Hartford Sleum Holler
Collins.
.'
Mrs. Felix Lloyds Plate (ilass
.Second vice president,
London Cuaniiitee
Huca.
Recording secretary, Mrs; Leonard Maryland Casualty
.
Metropolitan Casualty
Miller.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. National Casually
National Surety
I). Hterllng.
New Jersey Fidelity It nil P. L
Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret Medbr.
'u; VnrU l'liili, (ilass.
Assistant treasurer, Mrs. F. K. Toll.
North American Accident.
Auditor, Mrs. .John llorradalle.
(icean Accident
Custodian, Mrs. Isaac llartli.
Paclllc ( 'oust Casually . . .
V..
A.
Mann.
Critic, Mrs.
PhcIIIc Mutual
Historian, Mrs. J. A. Miller.
Occidental
Press reporter, Mrs. ,. II. I'liaiu-berllSouthwestern Surety
'I'llle (iuarantv and Smet.
Mrs. I"). II. Cams, retiring presiTravelers
dent, who has made a splendid lead- rnlted Slates Ilea II li ami Accident
ing officer, made a delightful Utile I'nlted Stales Fidelity and (luaianly
speech, ns did Mrs. 1). A. liittner, Hie
Incoming president.
Alter the business session Mrs. N.
K. Ileswlek and Mrs. Leonard
Miller
Transacted no business.
Nil.
served delicious refreshments.

4.561.15
1,633.68

28,372.59
16,902.20
26,386.56

14.361.40

1

8,542.12
26.594.56
6.439.48
4,877.83

3.705.54

1

M53.87
1599.1)67,34

3!ir., 155.28

$

at-

3,830.87
32,399.39
631.00

'

9,658.77
1,095.91
5,287.05
1.003.97
3,490.33
8,007.16
2,808.71
3,384.68
2,103.38

631.93
8,187.19
1.599.75
862.34
1,628.81
5,530.25
270.10

'

:i''.598.09

12.417.28

3,659.79
153.18

603,87
1,905.00
437.35
1,061.66
428.86
107.32
696.11
438.94
493.84
3,503.70
0.85

14,4e8.7t
6,140.29

188.44
832.41

3.540.61
1

311.25
4,633.1 1

.1 51,935.76
1

1,127.49
154.06

799.97
$18,555.13

t.

n

n
Wny

'

WMilW

!?
SdhnyBrdh
WHISKEY
tllUMr BsoosOtJJM

.

mumiw
ORDER THROUGH

THIS MJSYKRS CO.
iin.i is

3,127.(2

2,834.48
1.825.80

1

n

Richmond,

6.378.39
15,628.65
16.474.08
6.621. SI
4.100.93
21,329.28
17.004.94
11.138.11
15.962.10
2,938.61
22,306.14

10.613.99
20.775.22

.

majority of

9.516.26
4,899.94
.1 1,237.00
7,728.10
12.236.86
55.227.32
9.370.21
26,243.26
2,749.37
12,377.42
55.809.66
11.149.19

28,917.34
27,853.75

Trio of Well Known Sportsmen
to Set Sail in Big Canoe This
Morning; Will Go as Far as
Water Will Take Them,

Kentucky Town Voles Dry.

737.8 1
6,417.44
9,651.30

Itl'SINEWJ IN NKW MEXICO KHIUNii 1810 A3
UY THIS DlSPAItTMKNT W INSUltANCK.
Pentiums, Losses Pd.

mm Mm

Charles Qulcr, Harry T. Johnson
and Tony Ortiz, a trio of
sportsmen, leave soon after daylight
this morning on a hunting trip down
ine mp win nc
the mo orantle.
was
which
made in a big canoe,
launched last evening at the Barelas
bridge. Plenty of grub and ammunition was stored In the boat and the
hunters will remain afloat as long as
as the current will carry them. Ducks
are what the hunters are after, and
they Intend to go to the Gulf of Mexico If hunting is good.

t

4.202.04

1

7:i2.t!H7

Fire Association

Firemen's Fund
ilerniania Fire
Herman American
Hartford Fire

ELECTED

WOMAN'S CLUB

3,042.1,
17.620.20

732.78H
722,440
1.1 97,409

Palatine
queen

BY

t

1T",!I6!

G3,174
,

Losses
Incurred,

Premiums,

830.324
761,038

llritish America

Fldclity-Phenl-

Risks

Written.

.

Insurance Co. or North America
societies
Liverpool anil Uuulon and tilobe
When you have rheumatism In your London Assurance
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's London and Lane
I.lnlment nnd you will get quick relief. National Fire"
It costs but a quarter. Why suffer? Niagara. Fire nnd Mercantile
North Hrttish
For sale by all dealers.
i
Northern Assurauce
Northwestern National
Norwich Union
Orient

.

HUNTEfiTTTTLOAT

To Mr. F. H. Strong and Mr. Isanc

I

WALTER BAKER

!.'.

Barth and Miss Bessie Baldrldge for
courtesies extended In use of their
g
In the city and
a ut os for
country.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Frank,
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins. Mrs. Roy McDonald. Miss Caroline Strong. Miss
Margaret Franklin. Miss Janet Hill
to the
and Mr. Clyde Ross, as well as assist-ance
several pianists, for their kind
a pleassessions
our
making
In
249 Juniors and 42 Intermediate
Respectfully.
ure end a success.
members.
In all 1507.
TMOS. A. MITCHELL. Ch'mn.
"Now for a short
report of the
- SHIELDS,
M HS. LINUS
treasury part of this office:
MIGUEL RODRIGUEZ.
"We started In with 18.45 and
since then 172.85, making a
totnl
Iteming Gets Banner.
of $81.10. The expenditures
nave been for atntlonorv
The banner presented by Japan to
unit Other
'icldentals, as enumerated In treas the American societies to be swarded
urers book, amounting In all to to the society giving most per capita
'6.80, leaving a balance on hand at to missions and which has been held
'his time of 15.30.
continuously by the Menaul school society, was awarded at this meeting to
"Respectfully submitted,
the society of the Christian church In
"A. E. P. ROBINSON.
'Recording Secretary and TreasDemlng.
urer N. M. C. E. Union."
The great success of the meeting
Following the election of officers, was largely due to the local executive

8 lb. and

1

n.

Tw'o

--

In Albuquerque.

Royar Neighbors of America to
Gather Here in ti)14; Mrs,
Clarke Local Delegate, ReStop, Look, listen!
turns,
M. Charlesworth. representing

MILES

I

PE SURE THAT YOU GET "BAKER'S"
ON Tl IE PACKAGE
WITI THE TRADE-MAR-

genuine western cowgirls who can Whitcomb, two prominent members o'.
ride bronchos with any muu In the
Mrs. Frank leaves next
order.
business.
Green B. Iasater, another the
Wednesday
New York, wbcro sho
for
specn
few
do
will
Wyoming cowboy,
Ktudylng
tacular stunts, chief among which will remain indefinitely
a
former
The music. Mrs. Whitcomb,
will be riding a bucking bull.
Brennons offer a cash prize to any resident of Albuquerque, who has been
cow man who will ride tho bull a cer- here the guest of friends for some
tain number of minutes, or seconds. time, leaves Tuesday for her home in
It Is an actual fact that the bull has Point Richmond, Oil.
never been ridden without throwing
Tho reception w;uj delightfully informal. During the evening Mrs.
his rider.
In the broncho riding contest, ther Frank rendered three solos, all of
will be not less than three entrlea. them warmly applauded, and she sang
Local outlawed horses will be wel- them beautifully, and In a manner
come at the park and Uienuon will long to be remembered by her legion
present $25 to any man that' can of friends within the sound of liei
bring forwai'd a horse that he cannot magnificent voice, l'rof. F. K. Kills
I
ride.
rendered a cornet solo and there were
Admission to the exhibition will be feveral other musical numbers.
Fol25 cents.
lowing the program, refresh menti
were served In the banquet room.
Before the gucsta began to disperse
ALBUQUERQUE GETS Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Whitcomb were
showered with adieus and wishes for
The rehappy and safe journeys.
both
ception won largely attended,
by members of the Kitstern Star, and
NEXT MEETING
members of the various other Masonic

co-o-

Las

1

pure sugar and vanilla to please the taste

Brennon, nnd Miss Maude Smith, two

Secretary

0. C. Cordova, Menaul
.
School, Albuquerque.

Just the right combination of high grade cocoa,

Weather permitting, there will be
west exhibition ut Traction
park, tomorrow afternoon, beginning
at 2:30 o'clock. Charles Brenium,
brother of Harry Brennon. former
champion broncho buster of the
world, and for years with the Uron-no- n
shows, la here from Wyoming
with a siring of bronchos and will be
one of the chief performers tomorrow. Brennon will bo assisted In entertaining the public by his wife. Mrs.

Vice

en L.

It Is Delicious

a wild

FOK 1911.

g.inta Fe.

CHOCOLATE

Broncho Busting.

Resolutions Adopted
at Closing Session; Visitors
Take in the Sights in

Interesting

i,

CARACAS SWEET

mm

Women Will Ride in Wild West
Exhibition in Old Town Sunday Afternoon; Roping and

SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL MET
COMES TO END LAST NIGHT

president Hev.
of Us Vegas.

BAKER'S

T0M0I1

IFENHEHDREBS

)

HORSES

WELCOME AT PARK

PRESIDED

OFFICKItS

FIVE

w. sii.vl:i: avk..

AMIUflUKIKlUK, N.M.

fcmuosCovmxuK

i
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SIX
has been ih.ii..niiil ami it
Ulxh
(line that tin in i i ttii lit
li to a
i.
statewide orgnni-tlmEvery woman's
organization
should be well represented n the lia
(Official yrmrntmnr
f Naaj M.llra)
Cm. a gatlo nng and thera Is no
I'ttblUbral bf tha
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. doubt thiit the All)tnuiT'ii Woman's
iliih. which has been il leader in thle
klrd of woik In New Mexico nin
D
MAOI'MKneoX
Prei1nt .much, la iriiliil.l the strongest now
.,
l)l,ti-.Managing tf.!n..r
J VIKS
r. ItASK JOHNSON
jex'stlng In the state, win have a Icart- W. A. Kkl.fclihll
K. 8. KATES...
ii' ii'Tjuini, i nc fniniiMMKin ()r num
ber at a state meeting of this kind
Waaler
Krerrwaiallte,
I'. I. AMIKHNOV,
will be reflected III the work of every
III.
Manioelle lUOMIn. tfelraga,
separate organisation during the com
Kaatfraj Hprrm wlallfai
ing your ami sti. h a federation will
Mtl l'll K. Ml I I III N.
mean u new era in the work of or.
SS 1'artt
rw urm.
juniKi'rt women In .Vow Mexico. More
are our best wishes for the Las Cru- Fntrrril aa seeoml-rtittnntter at !
S. al., undrr act ccs convention.
.ttfnv. at An.u.u-riiieuf lunfiraa of Martil 3. Mil.

Oe fllMqacraie

morning journal

.

.

H.

of

II. e

character .f th.III tha'. seore no objii tiun could be
"i.'iili', lor the i iiiMllutlun submitted
bv tin- - .e
M.xico convention and
ailuptt.1 by tho ioi,ile ia conservative.
sclicr ind a credit to both the con
vein ion end the people. Now Mtxieo
tl'imhl encounter no obstacle tn ad
mission from the present congress.
I!y iroiiiit action that body should
enable the penjil.. of the new state to
establish
tluir state government
-

Within

the next

it--

c.n.-tituti-

ir.

few months."

.

THF

MORVIVfl

JIIIRMt
I

.VJ Kll'lI'lHIMflNil tllH
Till'.
ltlltl,
U' THK KII'IHIIIAM
Kill

1MVIMJ TIIF. STIJF.KTM.

TUP:
I
OF M;w

191 1.

fund

in o.mneeti.in with
cl th1 constitution wire
Investigated and found to be tin
worthy of further consideration.
With tMofr i harsi'H out of the way
the side riuiainiiii; iiue.Htiun was th

ih.irues

4,

SIERRA

1

PRESS

l

MILLION ACRES

ICTS

GOOD

Rnnripp
hiirtiprrinp
Manv A"Mi)uvii1y
Have Heard It and Profited
Thereby.
m m

"CIooJ Newa travel fast." and tha
thousand! of bad back suffers In Albuquerque arc glad to learn that
prompt relief la within their reach.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
Is bad no more, thanks to Ioan'
Kidney Pilla.
nr citizens' are tell
ing the good news of their experience with th did Quaker Itemed jr.
Here la an cxnmnle worth reading:
Mrs. Frank J. smith. 1021 ts. Arno
St., Albtifptcrque, X. M., says: "I derived great benefit from Doan'a Kidney Till and this has led ne to rec
ommend them to more than one of
my friends. Kor five years 1 was troubled by a dull nain in the small of
my ivick, which was more severe If I
stood for awhile. I always felt tired
and it seemed as If there were no re
lief for me. Finally lxan's Kidney
I'llls were brought to my attention
and upon taking them. I received re
lief., 1 have unlimited confidence ln
this remedy and shall always have a
good word for It."
c or sale by all dealers.
Price CO
n
cents.
Co.,
Buffalo.
New Tork, sole agents for the I'nlted

op

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

0

ram n

n

A strong man is strong all over. No man can he
strong who is suffering (rem weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from l ime other disease
c( the stomach and its associated org ins, which impairs digestion and nutrition, r'or when the stomach
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When
man "doesn't feel just right,"
when he doesn't sleep well, has on uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond.
cnt, be is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

1JII
VAST LATENT RESOURCES
COMPARATIVELY UNKNOWN

Tremendous Irrigation Develop
ment of Rich Valleys Around
Farmington and Aztec Only
Begun.

Sue a man should nse Vr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other
organs of dliestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood,
invigorates tho liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
Ihe nerves, and so OIVCS HEZLTH 3XD STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.
substitute for this oonYou can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as
alcoholic medicine op znown composition, not even though the urgent dealer'
-

may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
I'KIN.
Some objector have believed thai
rAHIV
ti THK TIM K, AMI THK Mt.TIK.loi
Of TUt. Ki l l III l A. I'AKTV Wllt.N the idea of mre t paving In till city
mure wntimcntul tlmn pructiciil;
IHM AHt. HII.Hf.
tHtm-ta- l
urrriN.Bilro
la Morning JirBal
that we want paving- been into It
Aztec, X. M.. March 1. Of all sec
papr
at
an
he
rlntilailoa
lhaa
lararr
fHfbloimble
for
prourelve
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
m
citizen
lm
nwr la .icw. . I .... ..
nti, mnw mi
.
tions of the new state of New Mexico,
.
i ue we;iin. r or
do; la Ilia year,
Mrtko baurd
the punt two
none Is pcrhnpa In line for greater
week Rhowa that although thla city
ov i n mrrioN.
r.ajmiiy nut need paved Mreel nfii.n u
future development
than San Juan
Iat(y. by mall, una nonih
lially. by oarilrr, una month ...... .H'o need them
lilue Front.
117 W. Central.
county. The outside world has seen
when It need them. If
ha Miwalna Journal haa a lilabrr rlr we don't pave, we ought to at bait
or at least heard of the wonderful
ralailoa rnllaa lhaaj la arrordoil I" aar keep mime puved utreet
hnnily In E. D. Tittman and Associates
products, timber and coal which hnv
ttihrr VHpr la rw .Mnlou.
lha Amtrl cne
Mm-torrlike the preent emergency.
ran Nnpat
BuyClovis Post Plant and Will, States.
made this county famous, but com
we believe that pnvinn
pnratlvcly little Is known of the great
name
Kt.W MES lt'l the hulnoa
rtemember
ALBIQI I Kiil E
Dean's
JV. M.
the
and
i tlon
Issue Weekly
of Allni,tler.nie
Democratic lake no other.
latent resources here abundant and
AM) SI ItPU S, SilMI.OIIO.OO
CAPITAL
ooiu oe n tremendous Improvement
awaiting Intelligent exploitation.
Organ.
OITiccr ami Director-a to annltaiion and
niltlSTIAN I.MHaVOIl.
convenience and
San Juan county' Is ninety mile
IS. M. M Kit It ITT
W. S. STKK'KLF.Il
KiiKlncxs prngrewi.
Angeles, where be remained during east and west along; Its northern SOLOMON LUX A.
Even thouch
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
President
The cimvpntlon of the Now Mcxku Mobe roadbed Is good
seventy
boundary
miks
north
summer,
and
nine month In (Siwlitl rorrMiHino'enre to Moralna Jnarnal the entire
returnliifr to Ari
11. M. DOl'CHEUTY
Fit A X K A. HUBHELL
J. C. HALDItnxJE
I'nlon of the C'hrlKtlan tlnilouvor i
" year, It gives im a black eye to
6742
square
Bouth.
It contains
Ilillsln.ro, X. M., Feb. 28. Hills- - zona late In the winter. He wag ar and
WJI. AtelXTOSH
A. M. IiLACK WELL
H. W. KELLY
rlfty, fchli'h hni bieii In iroKroii
have an eastern Investigator step
miles, or nbout 3,67.r,000 neres. Of
off uoro la tu pave
another newspaper rested at Xogales by tho sheriff of this acreage, about
the imat two ilnyi In thin lty, has the twin during the other
d
lies
three within the next month, which Is to Santa Cruz county
4XXXXX)
4
the nomna nml so, what he
inirmuilvpy
lii'uuuht
and was given a within the original Navajo
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taming for January were received.
Illinois Central, Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy and Missouri,
diminisneu
reported

COMMERCE
do preferred
57
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 40
31
bt. Louis Southwestern
do preferred
65
Ploss Sheffield Steel and Iron... 51
114
Southern Pacific

45c.

25
Southern Railway
(3
do preferred
Tennessee Copper
37
Texas and Pacific
27
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 22
do preferred
51
171
Union Pacific
90
do preferred
S6
United States Realty
42
United States Rubber
United States Steel
75
115
do preferred
43
Utah Copper
68
Virginia Carolina Chemical
16
Wabash
37
do preferred
49
Western Maryland
67
Westlnghouse Electric
"3
Western Union
5
Wheeling and Lake Erie

St. I xui Is Ppettf.
St. Louis, March 3. Lead, dull; $4..
25. Spelter, firm; $5.50C 5.55.

...........

Lehigh

Valley

172

Boston Mining

Stocks.

es

were shown by PittBburg.

Cinc-

Allouez

34

Amalgamated Copper

61

American Zinc, Lend and Sm.. 23
14
Arizona Commercial
12
Bos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. M
movement between Butte Coalition
The money
17
and the sub Calumet and Arizona
clearing; house hanks
, 51
was at no time Calumet and Heda
treasury this week
470
heavy and the receipts of funds from
12
Centennial
comparatively
of
68
the Interior was
Copper Range Con. Co
Closing stocks:
12
mail volume.
East Butte Cop. Mine
30
9
illia Chalmers pfd
Franklin
62
itmalgami'.ted Copper
6
Giroux Consolidated
57',i Granby Consolidated
33
American Agricultural
4 5Vi
6
American neet Sugar
Greene Cananea
9
12
American Can
Isle Royulle (Copper)
6
American Car and Foundry... 52
Kerr Lake . . .'
60
35
American Cotton Oil
Lake Copper
4
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
La Salle Copper
21
19
American Ice Securities
Miami Copper
11
44
American Linseed
Mohawk
36
18
American Locomotive
Nevada Consolidated
Refining
74
American Smelting and
H
Nlpisslng Mines
1
Vfe
04
z
do preferred
North Butte
46
6
American Steel Foundries
North Lake
118
39
American Sugar R flnlrig
Old Dominion
144
American Tel. and Tel
H
Osceola
96
12
American Tobacco pfd
Pnrrott (Silver and Cop.)
3314 Ouincy
6?
American Woolen
38
Anaconda Mining Co
H
Shannon
I'UVi Superior
851
Atchison .
102 H Sunerlor and Boston Min
'
. .
do preferred
119
14
Atlantic Coast Line
Superior and Pitts. Cop
102
Baltimore and Ohio
Tamarack
30 Vi
34
I'ethlehem Steel
U. S. 8m. Rcf. and Mln
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
47
rt,i tireferred
212
12
Canadian Pacific
Consolidated
Utah
29
. ...
Central Leather
Copper Co.
Utah
.".
'
do preferred
"v"- - "T 7
Winona
Central of New Jersey. . .275ffi285
....121
Wolverine
81
Chesapeake and Ohio
34
24
Chicago and Alton
21
New York Exuliango.
Chicago Great Western
March 3. Exchange on
43
Chicago,
do preferred
New York, 20c discount.
Chicago nnd North Western. . .144
1194
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
65
58
C, C, C. nnd St. Louis
Chicago Board of Trade
31
Colorado Fuel and Iron

....

.

........

53

Colorado and Southern
Gas
Consolidated
Corn

10

13
105
31
70
36
28

Products

Delaware and' Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
do

preferred

DistillersErie
do

-

i

Securities

first preferred

7

36

do second preferred
General Electric
Oreat Northern pfl
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Met

I6
123

f8
Is3
l8

Phlcairo. March 3. Assertions that
the reciprocity bill would fail and that
there were serious doubts about an
extra session of congress had much to
do today with an advance In tne price
The mnrket rlosed firm
nf whent.
Corn
with a net gain of 8 to
8
down; oats on
to
finished
nnd provisions at 10 to
4
to
c.

l--

e,

22

c.

.116
15

Inter-Mari-

lu
40
16
33
66
110
143
27

I.acl do Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn.. St. P. and Fault Ste. M..140
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 32
c6
do preferred
Br,,
Missouri Pacific

....

2lla
National Biscuit r
52
National Lead
37
hi
Nail rtys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd
105
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 41
102
Norfolk nnd Western i
68
North American .'
.121
Northern Pacific
. 24
Pacific Malt . . '.
'
.125
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
.103
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . 95
. 19
Pittsburg Coal
. 32
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
.158
. 33
Railway steel Spring
154
Heading
32
Republic Steel
do preferred
R' k Island Co
28

Mv oata ranged
48

nnd 48
4Sc, a

net loss of

was heavy.

90

90

between 47 4
closing steady al
o.

No. 2 yellow

Cash corn

finished at

46

May oatg varied from SO 4 to 30
easier
nnd in the end was
than last night at 30
Pnrrhnsoa hv shorts helned provis
ions upward; last sales were ten to
twentv-tw- o
and a hnlf cents net higher for pork; 12 2 to 15c for lard,
for ribs.
and 10 to 17
c.

New York Cotton.
"Vnne nf these three corporations
New York. March 1. Cotton closed
barely steady at a net decline of 7 to
7 to 8 points
generally
14 points,
lower on old crop positions.

4

........

9S,

net higher at

l--

c.

52

preferred
Inter Harvester
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
do

advance.

May whent fluctuated from 89 8
sq 1.2 n 90 8 rd 90
with last

trades

St. Louis Wool
March 3. Wool, unSt. Louis,
grades, combing
changed; medium
light, line,
and clothing, 20
17 iff 19c; heavy, fine, 15(5)170.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, March 3. The Commercial
Bulletin will say of the wool market

tomorrow:

The Boston wool market has been
unsettled condition during the
week nnd rumors of sales at low prices
ensy
have been constant, although not
i
One sale of Montana fine
vorirv.
clothing at 60c clean was currentlyn
rumored, although It lacked suosiam.-atlonnd was generally doubted In
the trade.
Fleece wools of medium to low
...... ,ha fentlires of the
trading, more or less Ohio nidi Michi
gan quarted blood estimated as arounn
hir a tniiiinn notinriii. changed hands
at nbout 26 and 27c. the latter priceMore or less semitn. tio nhln.
hrlght wools of this same grade alsorhnneed hands, eolnff largely to rnimdelphlu and New Jersey mills. Some
territory wools sold In the original
bales nnd more or lens staple nnn
niMthinv nnols. one lot of fine nnd
medium Wyoming nnd Idaho clothing
being reached at 47P4SO, clean nasis.
Some territory owners have been
firmer holders, however.
been rather
Foreign demand hn
limited.
1-

HIP. RIG TRAYS OP CAKF.S
dispose of everv dnv are an lndl
Ration that many people must like our
lnKWhy shouMn't they?
We
u"e none but the
finest materials, era-p'- y
the most skillful of bnkers, and
l It that absolute cleanliness Is
"'served all through the baking rro-es- s
Try some of our small cakes
"r (ine of our pies. Mother nevel
""de any hart as good.
-

.

NONEf R BAKEM
207 South First Street

FOR

RENTRooms

Organs.
Hon, FOR RENT Rooms for light houseOa rorBltur?"Uni
keeping; modern. Westminster.
ftlu on SalulH
Wsconi tnd other CtotUla; low
tat
u l uomad
ad WiriHulH HwMlpta, u
RENTauitiry n1 "rrjodrn
tok
quicker
hl(
llt'.M. Loan art
to
The Livestock Market.
rooms Rio Grange, til W. CentrU
an! atrlciiy prlvata. Tlma on mvatnyour
oca ytar ilTto. Uooda to ramaln in
Nice furnished front
poaaeaaion. Our ratca arc raaaonabla. Call FORRENT
Htaamantp
borrowing.
room, 72S West Copper. No sick.
and sm oa ftafor
Chicago Livestock.
of
tha
world.
part"
all
and
to
from
Chicago, March 3 Cattle Receipts Uvkats
RENT Modem rooms for light
itunm, FOR
tujt want
moiseiioi.d 4,loan
ttraat Hi
2.000: market steady. Beeves, $5.25
aa. tirni-Kohousekeeping.
Room 18, Hotel
,
PRIVATE
$4.40415.80:
Bteers,
fil7.00; Texas
Denver.
VBNINGS.
OPBN
western steers, $4.764T5.85; stockers
oTa rge u n t u rn I a ) i ed
FOR "RE N
Wt CQraJ Arwaa
$4.00 5.90; cows and
and feeders,
room. 610 S. Edith.
culves, $7.00W
heifers, $3.706.00;
FOR RENT 2 nicely furnished mod9.25.
ern, sunltary rooms. Call at 601 N.
AXXtH'XCKMKNTS.
Hogs
Receipts, 18,000; market
4th.
$6.90
Light,
6
slow and to 10c lower.
Wanted, Information, concerning TO RENT Three rooms for tight
B7.20; mixed, $6.857.15; heavy.
housekeeping, and one furnished
Robert Goodman, who left N. W'aleg
good
$6.70117.10; rough, $6. 75(116.80;
years go, be- room. 820 S. Third.
fifty
Mexico
abou
for
to choice, heavy, $6.80 7.10; pigs. lieved to have been In .New Mexico a FvhTTiENT Furnished room, hou7e- $7.001? 7.25; bulk of sales, $6.9007.15.
months ago. Inquirer, his nephkeepiwg if deHlred. 709 Roma.
Receipts. 10,000; market few
Sheep
ew, T. 11. Jones, Ael 7 Bryn St. Asaph FOR ItENT Nicely Irurnished front
western,
4,80;
Native,
$3.00
steady.
North Wales.
room, 723 W. Copper. No sick.
$3.25(0)4.80; yearlings, $4.75tT5.75:
western,
lambs, nstlce, $5.00 6.25:
Ft It R E N T T w i fur tfl s lied rooms
$5.25 r,i 6.25.
for light housekeeping with screen
porch. 415 North Sixth.
Kansas City Mistook.
WANTED Druggist. Highland Drug FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, modern conveniences; close
Kansas City. March 3. Cattle Restore.
623 W. Copper.
ceipts, 1.000, Including 300 southerns;
in.
mnrket steady. Native steers, $5.60 0
FOR RENT Nice room with good
6.75; southern steers, $5.25 419.00;
Oompentent girl for genboard. 612 N. 6th St.
southern cows and heifers,' $3. 506.-25- ; WANTED
eral housework 906 West Central. FOR RENT
Elegant furnished
nntive cows and heifers, $3.20I
hose, 70
rooms; all improvements; reason6.00; stockers and feeders, $4.75W WtrMEN7seir "guaranteed
per cent profit. Make $10 dully. able terms. 414 W. Gold.
6.90; bulls. $4.50B.25; calves, $6.00
8.00; western steers, $5.25 6.25; Full or part time. Beginners Investigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029, West FOR RENT Two modern, pleasant
western cows, $3.26 5.25.
Bleeping rooms; also, two modern
Receipts, 4,000; market Philadelphia, Pa.
Hogs
housekeeping.
517 S.
Bulk of sales, $6.85 WANTED Girl for general house- rooms for light
6 to 10c lower.
Broadway.
$6.854? 6.90; packers
T7.00; heavy,
work. 910 N. First.
and butchers, $0.90 7.00; light, $6.95 WANTED A girl for general house- FOR RENT One or two furnished
steam heat, modern rooms. Apply
07.05.
work. Apply 501 N. 11th St.
Receipts. 2,500: market
702 E. Central. Call evenings.
Sheep
housegeneral
GlrTfor
WANTED
steady. Muttons, $4.00(8)4.(10; lambs,
work; good wages. 217 North A LOT FREE, ladles only; particu$6.406.10; fed wethers and year- Thirteenth.
W. Gold.
lars nt 208
Phone 1124.
ewes,
lings. $4.25 0 5.50; fed western
WANTED
Girl for general house- FOR RENT Plensant front room,
$4.00?4.35.
work who can cook. Good wages.
with board; suitable for two gentleApply 708 W. Copper avenue,
men. Phone 343. 21 1 N. 14th.
OFFERED
$500 REWARD
front rooms for light
FOR RENT
WANTED Positions
FOR MURDEROUS PIUTE
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd.
WANTED Work of anyklnd in or
WHO SLEW WATCHMAN
out of city; by young man. II. B. FOR RENT Rooms, also rooms for
For particulight housekeeping.
Reltmeyer. 121 2 North 3rd St.
Kremls, 502 2 W.
21 lars Inquire Mrs.
man,
young
by
WANTED
Work
Bldg,, or phone 4 75.
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
years of age; raised on eastern Central, Garcia
Phoenix, Ariz., March 1. Gover-no- r farm; no health seeker; knows nil
FORRENT- Sloan has Issued a proclamation city routes: references given. 1001
offering a reward of $500 for the ar- N. Second St., or phone mornings, 566.
houses $10
FOR RENT Two
rest and conviction of a Tlute Indian WA NT ED PI al nsewi nga fh'omeTe 1 2
house $6. See J.
each: one
charged
with
St.
5th
N.
named Queho, who is
M. Sollle, 116 W. Gold.
the killing of Dr. L. W. Gilbert, a WANTED Young man, experienced
2 to 6 rooms,
on
building line, FOP. RENT orCottages,
watchman at the Goldbug mill,
In real estate and
Apply
unfurnished.
furnished
the Colorado river In Mohave county, wants position. F,. J, $., Journal,
W, V. Futrelle, Denver Hole!
on November 17 of last year.
FOR RENT Two roomed furnished
This reward Is In addition to the
W A NTED
Miscellaneous
cottage good sleeping porch 1204
special reward of $200 offered by the
rags
Edith. Phone 1046. On High
WANTED
South
conon
Cieun
counal
of
supervisors
Mohave
of
board
pound
Office.
a
at
Journal
the
car
line.
land
will
arrest
ty. It is believed that the
Dressmaking and chil- FOR RENT
modern house,
equal a conviction, so practically the WANTED
dren's clothes; reasonable. Phone
furnished; $25 per month. .
sole condition Is npprehenslon. It Is
& Dexter, 319 W. OnM-nlbelieved the guilt of Queho Is so well 343.
established that there will be no WANTED Small sample consign FOR RENT New brick house, five
stones In
ments of
doubt of proving It to a Jury, and
rooms and bath: small barn. Iu- slnco the crime wns committed It Is rough, turquoise, "malachite, nzurlte, quire 600 S. High St.
suspected that he hns added three or chrysoprase, chryscolla, tourmaline, FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
four other murders to his list of of- agate, opal, lnzurlte, hematite, smith- cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
sevbeen
fenses. Anyhow there have
sonite, varlclte, etc.; send by mall
cottage, uneral bodies found under circum- only, rmmlng qunntlty nnd lowest FOR RENT
furnished. Inquire 820 South Third.
stances thnt seemed to point to the price. We also cut nnd polish stones to
rugltlve outlaw.
order, and guarantee 'first class work.
Queho has been known for a long Send for price list. John Lee Clarke,
FOR SALEMiscenaneous
time as a bad Indlnn. Ttst fall he Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque, N. M.
seemed to develop an uncontrollable WANTED
Domestic Mallard ducks FOR SALE Furniture of four rooms.
bitterness against the entire white
1020 N. SjeondSt.
or eggs. Apply E. F. M., Journal
"
race, and, It is snld, made the threat
$i'25"eISON Gasoline light system
V ItKBrnidies" eTnly ; "piirticu
A
LOT
man
every
white
that he would kill
$25. lHWestGold.
lars at 208
W. Gold.
he could see. Dr. Gilbert chanced
piano, $125. 114 wT
$T0O:ru7GIIT
to be the first one ho encountered FOR
Livestock,
Poultry
Gold.
SALEJ
under conditions favorable for the
ft. C. $250 CASH carrier system for store,
liATClTlNd
slaughter. The Indian has been a EGOS
FOR
114 WestGold.
$25.
Rhode Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00
fugitive ever since, and though he
has been persistently hunted by the per 15; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C. $25".00 CHECKperforator, $10. 1H
Skinner. Phone 1868. Eggs deliverWest Gobi.
officers of that region and his pres- ed.
ence In one part of the county or
pianola; also,
FOR SALE Good
Eggs,
BALE
finest
FOR
from
the
another has been established from
Homo phonograph; cheap; must
Leghorns
Huff
town,
chickens
In
yet
been
time to time, nobody has
117 E. TIJeras.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1,00 per 18
able to locate him. There Is a hope eggs; If shipped. $l.r0 per l& eggs.
TitKE, ladles only; particuALoT
that with the stimulus of the reward J. W. Allen. 1028, N. 8th St., Albu
W. Gold.
lar! nt 208
someone will be prompted to under- querque, N. M.
trees,
take a more thorough and successful STANDARD, bred White Flymonth FOR SALE Shade, trees, fruit grown,
climbers, home
hushes,
rose
search, for It Is felt that the liberty
Rocks: large birds; heavy layers;
Phone 1 373.
to this climate,
of Queho is a public menace, as every eggs, $1.00 for 15, .special
matin adapted
N. : M.
Albuquerque,
Old
Woodward,
doomJ.
of
the
white man Is on his list
$2.00 for 16; packed for shipping
ed.
60o extra; H. II. Harris 610 South
PLUMBING
Dr. Gilbert is said to have been a Edith.
rather strange character, and a lit- HATCH EARLY White Leghorns, LET US furnish estimates on plumbMorgan
tle queer at times, being unusually
ing and sewer connections.
cup winners
heavy layers,
retlcient about himself, but It Is not Albuquerque fair.silverEggs, $1.60
F. M. Morgan, phone
& Drummnnd.
and
believed that the Indian bore him
D. Drummond, phone 1374.
$2.50 pjer 16: 90 per cent fertility. 1258. J.
any special animosity, more than he Baby
good
cockerels.
chicks. Few
did other men. The doctor was re- Vandersluls.
Phone 534. P. O. Box Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
puted to have been wealthy at one 216.
Meeteast.
time, somewhere In the
ing reversts, he came to Arizona, EGGS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. White, Leghorn
where fortune did not favor him especially.
Whatever his wealth was and Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. 413
or had been, he seemed dependent W.Annntlc.
Minorca and
upon his Inbor at the time of his FOR SALE Black
LangshRng pullets; laying. 711 West
death, and was at the mill In
Slate.
of his duty as watchman.
Goon brood sow for sale. P. 0. Box
'

'iu

semi-precio-

--

1-

The Meta! Markets
cop-pNew York, March
dull; spot, March, April, May und

er

STORAGE

JHJSINESS

WANTED Pianos, household goods, $1.26 PER WORD Insert cluiolfted
etc., stored sufely at reasonable
Js. In 36 leading papers In the
rates.
Advance made. Phone 640. U. H. Send for list. Tha Pake Ad
ImproveThe Security Warehouse and
vertlslng Agency, 433 8. Main St., Los
ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4, Angeles, or 1$ Geary St., San Fran
Grant block. Third street and Cen- Cisco.
tral avenue.
J
-

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

trees;

Real

Estate

PROFESSIONAL

Four acres land; fruit
house, close to city,

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

$1900.

ucrei, all good level, cultivated NELL F. SHARP
land. 3 2 miles from city, $1400.
Public Stenographer.
modern, good location In
Room 6, N. T. Armijo Hldg.
15

close In. $2500; $300 cash,
$25 per month.
2 good lots In the Pails add., at original price.

Highlands,

717.

Phone

balance at

ATTORNEYS

JI.CI.IT.U.W & PF.XTER.
Sl
Vrt Central. i'liona 414.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorny-t-I-

Office In First National Hank Building, Albuquerque, N. M-

FOR SAl.U TWO MAV HOMES
0 ami 7 Rooms.
HM loratloii.

JOHX W. WU.SOX
Attoriiey-M-I.av-

YOl It OWX TK.RMS
1IOMF, TIF ALT Y COMPANY.
Ill South Third St.

Rooms
Res. Phone

-.

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone 1171

1457.

GFOltGH 8. KI.OCK
Attorney,
Rooms
Stern Block.

SALE rmnll ranch, close In;
See owner,
modern Improvements.
606 West Central. FOR

Albuquerque.
American Surety Bonds.

DENTISTS
1X)R SALK SMAUi HANCIIF.S.
6 acres, one mile of city, good loa.
KRAFT
DH. J.
cation, $400; easy terms.
Denial Surgeon.
acres, all In alfalfa, 2 mllei Rooms
2 2
Harnett Building. Phot
out, $400; $50 cash and $10 per mo
744.
Appointments made by mall.
4
acres, mostly In alfalfa, near
the above, $700; $100 cash; balance PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
monthly,
2
acres, half mile of car line, al- ADA M. CHEVAlLMF.lt, M. !.
falfa, garden and fruit, $1,200;
Practice limited to Diseases of
cash.
Women
and Obstetrics. Consult
Thnxlon,
Hnnxnker
Hons: 8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 3:30 p. in.
. Gold Avo.
SOI
619 Wert Gold Ave.
Phone 342.
FOR SALE No money down except A. Q. BHORTKL, M. D
Practice Limited to
first paymen (25 dollars); five room
Tuberculosis.
blrok; new modern in desirable locaHours: 10 to 11.
tion; $2400. Apply owner, Dr. A.
Ststai Nat'l. Hank Hide"
Rooms
I'ronsoti
m. u.
UOMIMOX I.
brick house
FOR SALE
Physician and Burgeoa
Suite . Harnett Bldg.
modern Improvements; shade and
fruit trees, staldo and chicken house.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Cor. lot, kitchen range, ldenl home In
Insnrnnov,
Mitnal
desirable location; $700 cash, balance Fire.
Building Association. Phone) B6.
mortgage at 8 per cent; must bo Bold.
Avmnne.
Wext
Central
tt Hi
Apply J. L.. Journal.
1-

one-hal-

f

bi;r'ixi,
y

FOR SALE

160

FOR SALE
miles

water

within

Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofncres, 1
Zenith ranch,
north Old Albuquerque; ing and Builder's suDDlles.

garden, fruit, nlfalfa.
l.Tit

Estate

Phone

Co.,

1493.

!TTvVntnii

FOR-sTuc-

at

FOR SALE
room brick, Well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
$1600, cash, balance 8 percent.
2.'ir() 5
room
frame,
modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot,
North

a sacrifice; close to new Masonic
Temple. Gold Avenue Realty Co., 115
West Gold.
FOR SALE IIoiibc and lot $760?
1123 S.

$3(150.

Broadway.

brick, modern, Pa
4th ward.
frame, bath, eia,
Highlands; close In; easy term
$2100
frame, modern; hra
water heat; good outbuildings shao
and fruit trees, lot
$M.iH
fro me near shops,
well built, easy terms.
MONEY" TO LOAX.
FIRE INMTllANCK.
A.
$;tK00
Her. good shade,
1 1 coo

MESA LAND.
WANTIon
Glvo full description whore In- rated, amount of land you have
and price of same,
Adilress P. O. llox 87, City.

FOR RENT

2.

100-14-

Miscellaneous

FLEISCHEM

FOR RENT Office room In Grant
Apply D. A. MacPherson,
block.
Journal office.

Smith rmrth
Nc
to Ne--

III

Plinna Oil.

FOR RENT
room furnlHbod houso In
Highlands, close In.
$15.003 furnished rooms, omdern;
Highlands.
partly furnished
$16.00
house; Fourth ward.
strictly modern
$25.00
brick house In Highlands, close In.
cottage within one
$16.00
block of Central avenue; Highlands
modorn apartment
$35.00
with steam heat, close In, permanent
tenant only.
JOHX M. MOORE RF.ALTY CO.
3

MuNEY

6

13th St.

WANTED-L- and

$20.00

RIDGE

B ALD

acre relinquishment,

miles out, $800.00;
30 feet.
Futrelle Real
Room 18, Hotel Denver.
7

Pli".

Pntofflr

Hudson for Signs

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fe'irth

for Picturt

Street and

Framci

Copper Avi

TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN $1,600, $3,000,
$4,000. jV.WotitoyajJ0B.Thlrd.
TO LOAN $1,200, al 8 per cent. Gold
Avenue Realty Co., 115 W. Gold.

CADreiu

pur-suan-

In an

w

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

tl4

Total shares sold today, 502,700.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value, 2,589,000.
United States bonds were unchanged on call.

Kansas & Texas
gams ana

innati, Chicago & St. Louis, Atlantic
Toast Unc, Baltimore & Ohio, Chcsa
Ohio, and Louisville & Nashvnik
ille.

REA 05he Wants Today

12.25.

Lead, dull: $4.40$ 4.50 Ney York:
2
2
4.27
$4.22
East St. Louis.
London, 13, 5s.
Spelter,
$5. 655.75 New
firm:
York; $5.505.65 East St. Louis. Lon
don, 23.
Antimony, firm; Cookson's, $9.0011
9.60. Silver, 52
Mexican dollars,

I

NiPi,
iMfViR
IlKtl.lH

ttt

l

wImiii

00

FRENCH FEMAIi
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Sold in Aibuqutrqut

SANTA
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fitm ifctu uA j nut ordwi
UN IT 10 MtOlCAl CO.,
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tar IB
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FEtTmE
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TABLE

167.

LOST

MlichToV. Call" after
rn., 614 S. High.
p.
small gold watch,
LOST Ladles
Liberal FOR SALE One first class buggy
hunting case. Keepsake.
horse also 1 set of double driving
Morning
to
return
for
reward
1240 or Inquire at
harness.
lTrsT7n the"vicinity of postofflce, a 216 East Phono
Central,
black hand bug. with small sum of
FOR SALE Gentle pony; broken to
money. Return to Journal office.
ride and drive. 318 W. Sliver.
glasses In a red
LOST Pair
case; finder will receive $2. Re- Foil 8ALK S. (,'. Hull OruliiHlonH.
eggs. $2.60 and $1.50 per setting.
turn to Morning Journal office.
C. While Leghorn from prize winners
hunting
watch,
LOST Ladles' gold
nt Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting
case, monogram "M. S." on outside, of 15. Incubator
lots at special
and "from James to May," engraved prices; a few Bettings Hluo Andiilaslns.
Inside. Liberal reward for return to Thus. iHherwood, OOfl John SI. Phone
Morning Journnl.
4.14.

FOR SALE

J"rar

fresh sooiu
nALFJElisi.:Yheller,
DAILY MAIL SKRVH'K AM) STAGK
T. narrow, opposite Floral Co.,
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemer., OldW.Town.
P. O.
Albuquerque
N. M. Leaves
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
BUSINESSCHANCES
nt Valo Bros.. 307 North First street.
Proprietor nnd FOli'sALE
(JAVIXO flARCIA.
Stock ,rluirdwari; new
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
and complete. A good opportunity
street.
South Arno
for the right person to neqiilro an
hardwnre business ut right
price, In the city of Saiila Fe. Call
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
E. P. Davis and G. V.
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh or Bddrens:
Howard, Trustees. Santa Fc,Jf. M.
Specialty.
a
Sausages
Meats,
Salt
and
only: particuFor cattle and hogs the biggest mar- A LOT Fit EEf ladle
W. Gold.
lars tit 208
prices are paid.

ket

(In Effect January 17. 111.)
Arrive l)eor$
WESTROl'Ml
1. (al. Eipres
... 7:45p $:S0p

No.
.11:05a 11:26a
No. 3, Oil. Limited
No. 7, Mux, & Cal. Ex . 1 0:6&p il:46u
No. S. Cal. Fust Mull, .U:C0p li:4&

I.ASTIlOlM

CO

L.

"fa
vu can.
l7

No. 2. Tourist Ex. . , . ,
,
No. 4. Chi. Lid
No. 8. Eastern Ex. . , .
No. 10. Overland Ex. . .
i:i Pumi Train
No. 80. Mex. Ex. . . .
No. 815 El Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi.
No. 816. Kan. City A Chi.

4:2.

$:66p
6:$6p
tl:r,f

8:010

7:tr,p

.

$:00a

8:15a
122C
8:31.

6:05
6:86p
l
lloswi-tnml Amnrlllo.
No. 8 1. Pecos Val. Ex..
5p
11
No. 812. Alliu. Ex
P. J JOHNSON, Agent,
:

T

'

.
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Try a Journal Want Ad; Result
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EIGHT

DR.

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
MAV
Wati li

InsHvlirs

m

sixoi

CITY TO PROCEED TO

Uakes Home Baking Easy

o

OSTEOPATH

IKXICOS llOM KIi JIAUI I HS
Line, line Watch Re(or Santa IV and Coa-pairing and l.ii;riMC.

mi: arch rnovT

CH. CONNER

physician axd sckgeoh

All Acute and Tronic Plscaar Treated
Offlc: Stern Building, corm Fourth
street and Central aenue.

sr.

HAVE

ACEOUIA

X

n "

1

is

Mammoth Showing of

r
X

V
V

X
X

Tel.

Tel. J85

CRESCENT

French

CO.

HARDWARE

1

;mmK Cutlery, TMils Iron Plie,
ami linings. IMumlung, IlcaUng, Tin and C4ipcr Work.
TH.I PHONK 315.
NTKAL At K.

and Embaimers
Lady AmlNtant
COIl. 6TII AND CKNTRAXk
Office)

Phono

WALLACE HESSELDEN
tJcncrnl Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
KUiirtaniec limit? lir juui munry iiihii
any other contracting firm In Albu- querque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone S77.

Just Call
Us Up

PENALTY

MO

1

BE

COMPANY
412 fl'wt Central Avenue,
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

M

Order.

compare very
favorably with most
prices

TIXKPHONE 61.

Property Owner's I.i High
lands Must Comply With Law
Regarding Sewer Connec
tions orSuffer Consequences.

All

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

specials.

Iron and

We aim to make OUR

Castings, Machinery

Urn

lrwilrs.

Ai.mgi F.uQir, . new mkxico

store, the TRUE VALUE

.

.

.11

An ultimatum on sewer eonnertl.in
th. Highlands was Ismud yesterday
place to trade.
hy Ir. James H. Wroth, chairman of
tho aevvrr committee, of the city of
Albuquerque.
The manifesto lay
law plainly and britfly, In
WAGONS down th
effect It memiH that nil property owners In the Highlands, whoso property
MHS,
Is tihuttlriK on the sewer, who have
HANKOX. IUIAIH OKI) not already connected, must do so
Teacher f
within ninety days from February 20,
VOICE C V L T U It K
or stand the penalty provided by law.
(llnllan Method.)
Tho ultimatum follows:
Graduate of the N. E. Conservatory
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
To the Public:
In view of the misof Music. Boston. Mass., 812 South understanding; that seems to exist
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206 Walter Street. Phone 669. Concerts,
connections with the HighMusk-nlcs- ,
etc.
land sewer, I desire, as chairman of
the sewer committee, to state plainproperty owners abutting
ly that
on the sewer WHO ARE NOT ALOUR MILK AND CREAM
READY CUNNKCTEO. Ml'ST CONIf Prndm-cand Handled 1'nder the Strictest Konlinry Conilliliins of
NECT WITH THE SAID SEWER
Modern Dairying.
, , WITHIN NINETY (90) DAYS FROM

LAUNDRY

In

WHITE

Ward's Store

1

I

f

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
420
1700 NOUTII
PIIOM--

;

:

POl HTII STRKKT

FEBRUARY 20. or the penalty already prescribed In the ordinance will
JAMES H. WROTH,
be enforced.
Chairman Sewer Committee.

CHARLES ILFELD CO. IS. PERRY'S COAT
IS FOUND

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA

.

L. B.

ROSA

Putney

KSTAnMSIIKD

ALBUQUERQUE
Article of Wearing Apparel Lost
at the Scouts Ball Is Finally

WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Roller Mill.

Restored to Owner.

Cold Storage and lYulta

1H7S.

coat,
The mystery of the
lost at the Scout's ball, held In the
Armory on February 19, has all been
cleared away una tno niinosoiur
broadcloth has been restored to Mis.
Reuben Perry, Its rightful owner.
Jimt how the coat found Its way back
to Mrs. Perry is n bit of unwritten
history. A Morning Journal want ad.
and diligent work by amateur sleuths
during spare tini. finally solved the
baffling problem as to the location of

Strong Brothers
I'ntlprlnkiin nnd Embalniers.
Prompt Service Iay or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 606.
Strong lllk., Coprr and Sond

the coat.
In tha avmt that you ahoutd not
twelve your mirnlni pnjwr tuluphona
the POSTAL TBI.KilliAI'll cu. living your nam and a.lilma and lh
l
by a aixelal
paiirr will be

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Unllvi-r.-.-

umaaansor.

Th

pliiiii

(i-- l

la No,

l.

Funeral of
Pimeml aervlce

Are Your

00

3
b

in

HEWS

OF

INTEREST

this city

T'orrcast.
NVw Moxl-ro- : U IMchl.
Man h
M.iHtly lair .Saturday and SunDon't forget to eat your turkey dinday.
DinHome Restaurant.
ArUona:
CcmTally fair Saturday ner at the
ner from 5 to 7:30. Price. 15 cents.
Sunday.
and

for the

Washington.

HOLEPROOF
t

6 pairs guaranteed for six

months without darning

$1.50
We replace the worn ones

here, without trouble or

Sunday;

lr. Shadraoli:
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Jidin

iin- -
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1'nHt.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque.

N. M.

Jl,-50-

for-tun-
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k.

Wliitc,
WliKi.. hrntlirr.

imtlnr,

ami

of Att.inirv
Wliii,. (iri- in tli- - illy from
.
in-m.iiiiin.sx iu'.
iiiimii
Siiin, t tn' Ci'tur.il n i'Iuii'
'lothL'i, lia ,i,r, li;m,.,i u hands.. mi'
in v tivi i ni.l imiriiii; . ar and
h
A,

-

Tli.

xt.--

r.-

-

.I., v

will I.,, a Imar.l in,
Y. W. C.
3 i.', l,
ii.

the .iul..m ..( (hitills utt. i n.i.ii, t
r J..II
li,,ii,
(

,i(T.-i'in- t
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i
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tiHK

A

lniiTi-M-ini-

tir

t'r,

319 W. Central

i

onimiu,'

hn.

h
'US

Tlio Mule

h.uno

All l!uyl
o'i'lil..r ami tli.-tI. Hilda nr.- - Iimt..! t,i
aH.nil ih,. ro-- ,
. I'.tion t.i l., uim ii tiim i,ri, i n..,.n
in
A.
. I'. W
hall in ii,,OI.
f
Mrs
Frank, who knv, n, m w,., k f..r -

V..rk.
Wonted,

McClughan & Dexter

th,.

In

The Poll Tax for 1911 is now

due and payable at Maloy's
Grocery Store, 214 W. Central.
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
for r.u nil hniix. wink of Education.
;,m

nin rook.
V, Copprr nii'liut".

Scut Knight, Amtionivr.

Ajiply

1

iiono

1:1.

The host anddlp hnr,. to be had
In th,. i lty ar at W. L. THmMc'a, 113
North Second trrt; pron
,
Follow the crowd to the Pox Pall
Alley, S.'O South Sccund street.

FOR RENT

1:30.

DUCKS MIGRATING
8:30.

Hundreds of Flocks of Birds
Getting Away From Excessive
Heat in South, Pass Through
Here.

Two front "tor rooms
mercial Club bulbil"? Mim-Inquire of fctvrewry.

If ducks and geese know anything
about the elements, weather conditions are quite settled throughout the
During the past two days
country.
hundred of flocks of ducks and geese
have been flying through Albuquerque
migrating to the east to escape
the south. The
weather In
geese were flying very high nnd are
evidently determined to get to the
north ss quickly as thpir uings will
carry them. The ducks, of course, are
not such swift flyers as the geese and
come to earth to rest at Intervals.
Hunters south of Albuquerque have
bagged quite a number of ducks during the past few days, several parties
being on the river near La Jvu and
p.c-war-

I.. is

In Com1.

Lunas.

Perry's seeds are. th world' best.
Catalogue free, For sale by The
P.lttner company, 117 East Tljeraa,
and burgle
short notica by W. L.
Co., tt$ North Second
Trimble
street- - Thon t.
Stylish

horsea

d

on

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
1L

PIloNKXil

$6.50

PER TON
tUtST. AM) tiUAMI l:

X

??
??

t

?

f?

Y
Y
of 6 Shirts or Over
Y
Y
Y
patand
of
styles
We are showing a very wide range
Y
terns, including the new soft shirt with the soft collar Y
Y
separate.
Y
Y
Prices From $1.25 to $3.00
Y

!? Simon

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Stern
t? The Central Avenue
Clothier
I

HARDWOOD

LUMBERS FOR FINISH ,AND CABINET
CLEAR

WORK

SEASONED

AND

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

F

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D LOST,"strayed
or Stolen, big sorrel
horse; also, buggy. Phone 1581,

A1IGT0I
AND GANNEHY TO

SATI HDAY'S SPECIAL

I. re-

RA

conducted for your benefit. .The
KknIm are new
and fretdi and the
prices mean nickclH and dimes In
your purse.
BE DISCUSSED
16 His of potatoes
2.V
Hw of sugar
50c
S pkgs, of mince meat
2."e.
3 lbs of City goriii crackers
2."c
2.V
lbs of rice
Commercial Club Meeting Will
can of baking powder
20c
Be Held Soon to Take Up Both
lh tin of Upton's ten
3"c
2 lb can of California strawbsni. H.lOo
Short
Matters;
Important
Shredded wheat biscuit, pkg.....llc

401-40-

l

Ijuv.

Liberal Discount on All Purchases

V

25-o- z.
1- -2

Pure

Jelly in jrla

15c

THE MAZE. WM. KIFKE, Prop.
211 South First Street.

high-grad-

TO THE EAST

House with two rooms and
porch and other Improvements,
worth at least $500, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than $450. Must be sold. All
Come quick.
fcoes for $"f'i.
We have only one bargain of
thU kind.

t?
t

Mexico, It U hoped, will be represented.
Mrs. Philip N. Moore, president oi
To those who are Interested In a the Oeneral Federation, will be prescar this season It will be good news ent to help in the organization. It Is
pointed oout In the announcement
to learn that the Southwest Auto
mobile company, North First street. that New Mexico Is now the only state
has just received a carload of the which lucks H state federation and all
to
Overland autos. clubs arc urged to
celebrated four-doo- r
Session of Directors,
It Is said that the Overland has more remedy this Btate of affairs. Any decan
be obtained
good talking points than any other car sired particulars
to Mrs, Frenger ut Las
on the market and thnt it makes goo l
It was decided at n short session
every one of them.
The Overland Cruces.
of
the directors of the Commercial
The program Is as follows:
sells for $750 to $1650, and Is in every
yesterday to hold a meeting in
club
IVogmin.
e
car. This statepoint n
a short time to take up the proposiMonday Morning.
10:30. Convention called to order by tion of electing directors, a president
and treasurer of the Farmlngton, Al
federation secretary.
buquerque & Gulf railroad, and also
Executive session.
to consider ft proposal by C. H. Green
Temporary organisation.
Denver for the establishment of a
of
Intermission.
fuctory here. It is desired
canning
.Monday Afternoon.
0 4
OVtSLANO HODtC
that all citizens and especially all
1:30. Address of welcomo on behalf
farmers living around the city to turn
of Women's clubs, Mrs.
ment Is said to be backed by a larger
to this meeting, the date of which
out
Oeorge Frenger.
number of owners than of any other
will be announced in a day or two.
1.4 5. Address of welcome on behalf
medium priced cur on the market.
Mr. Green, head of the C. H. Groen
of Log Cruces, Mayor II. L. Canning company of Denver, which
Tho Thomas Flyer Is also handled
Young.
by this company.
This car Is well
operates three Colorado plants, will
2:15. Address.
known tn all persons familiar with
be here to attend the meeting and
on
2:45.
Mrs.
Federation,
Address
the highest grade of autos. The
submit his proposition In person. Mr.
Philip
F. Moore.
Southwest company carry a Uirse
Green wants a guarantee of 200 acres
Lov-er3:30. Executive session.
stock of tires and supplies. Mr.
planted In tomatoes, the use of a
Permanent organization.
tho proprietor, will be glad to
building thirty by fifty feet, and a
Intermission.
give demonstrations to those InterestHe says
boiler.
fifty horBe-powMonday
ed In an automobile at any time, at
that the expense of carrying on
street.
3
First
North
the garage.
8:30. Reception to Mrs. Moore and operations for the first year will be
delegates by the Wednesday comparatively small.
rid
In
getting
you
have trouble
If
club and Woman's ImOther minor matters of business
yon
may
know
you
that
of your cold
provement association,
also attended to by the directors
erc
Is
are not treating It properly. There
Tuesday Morning.
meeting.
yesterday's
at
no reason why a cold should hang on
9:00. Executive session.
for weeks and it will not If you take 10:15. Automobile ride.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy. For
Ilewseldcn; phone 377.
Intermission.
sale by all dealers.

Automobiles Yesterday.

FOR SALE

Tliroat

oi ii.

will he licai.l.

expense to you.

.

.'. t".. A. H., In A.
7. JO hi I,. i k Linliilit.

Klimilnlh
I.

0

t

See our large double window for the finest showing of
Cluett and Eagle Shirts ever displayed in this city

X

bei
and
ownera of water rights along the south
lend aicqula and the municipality will
proceed with the artion In court starts
ed some weeks ao, to have the ditch
declared a nuisance and condemned. Tho only baking powder
Overtures made to the city ten days ntado from Royal Crapo
ano by people living alon the acequla
Croam of Tartar
In Darelna and south of Atlantic avenue In the city limits, led the city ofK3 ALUM.KQ LIME PHOSPHATE
ficials to believe thnt
the matter
nilxht be settled out of court. It developed, however, that the persons
water rights, GOOD PROGRAM
to own certain
are asking what the officials believe
are exorbitant prices for them. One
0
man wants $2,501); another wants
and others ask from $500 to $100.
FEDERATION MEET
In all casei the price asked are greater than the value of the land which Is
irrigated from the ditch.
The city wishes to abolish the ditch
because It runs through a half dosen Albuquerque Woman's Club to
streeta In the Third ward which are
urgently needed to care for traffic.
Be Represented at New Mex
o
Rut It doeg not wish to give a
ico Meeting for State Organi
for the privilege of abolishing
the ditch. A suit asking condemnazation at Las Cruces,
tion has already been filed In the disIt
yesterwas stated
trict court nd
day that negotiation for a comproThe 'full program has been ar
mise out of court has been declared
of
ranged for
convention
the
off. The suit will be hurried through
of New Mexico, which
court In order that the Improvement Women's clubs
is to be held In Las Cruces, March 13
work mny begin na quickly as pos
and 14, for the purpose of organizing
sible.
a state federation for New Mexico. An
.
f
announcement received by the Morning Journal yesterday from Mrs.
OVERLAND GARS BY George W. Frenger, at Las Cruces, is
accompanied by a copy of the program, which is tastefully gotten up.
The announcement says that delegates from all
and
THE CARLOAD
women's cluba throughout
the state are eligible to attend the
It is likely that many
convention.
delegates will be present as the numSouthwest Automobile Com ber of women's organization in the
state has increased considerably in the
pany, on North First Street, past year or two. The Albuquerque
Woman's club will send a delegation
Receives a Consignment of nnd
practically every part of New

v

V

X

There win be no compromise
tween the city of Albuquerque

and
rlridlilirSaturday
Saturday.

i:yc. Far.

t

iBI

lx

.1

VWst IVxiih:

ridialdy

HOSE

Paul's Lutheran church at 2
Rev.
yesterday aft.riioon.
Mr. Oberhauser preached the funeral
the final
and pronounced
e
l.l..ul.,tf Thn ltt'it'..ra were
comrades of Mr. Spurr. who wag In
life a member of tho liran.l Army oi
Those who served In
the Republic.
Lewis
Meiers.
this capacity were:
Canter, F. 11. Wolklng. T. r. Keen. n.
Phillips. W alllngford Herbert, l narien
o'clock

old-tim-

LOCAL

arc agents

Smrr.

St.

llcse Insured?
We

H. P.

for It. F. Sparr,
who died last Tuehduy, were held In

KKWAKP
0.paid
Th, atiuve reward a III
fur
th arrnal an. uoiivli un of any.
ona rauKht atcalliiff c.'iilea of tha
M'rnlit Journal Iron th door-- I
Kl)l or
JuUHNAL, FUHMMUNll CO.
.l

X

Owners of Water Rights Along
South End Ditch Ask Exorbitant Prices for Surrender and
Compromise Is Off,

?V

SPRING SHIRTS

X

Absolutely Pure

Standard Plumbing & Heating

You will find our everyday

E
CONDEMNED

Lowber

Funeral Directors

Stove. lUngrs, House Furnishing
Valve
51 W.

&

?
?Y

WANTED.
Apply
Nurse- maid.
avenue.

Pay yonr poll

Tuesday Afternoon.
Executive session.
Intermission.
Tuesday Evening.

Muslcalo by Lag Cruces Music
club In honor of Mrs. Moore
and visiting club women.

"Then forward, men and women.
Let the VII of progress
Echo thiough each wakened mind!
Let the grand chorus through out
numbers swell
Who will not hasten shall be left beCarleton.
hind.
Commit teex.
ficner&I federation state scretary.
Mrs. Oeorge W. Frenger.
Entertainment Mrs. W. J. Stevens,
chairman; Mrs. J. P. Monty, Mrs. H.
A. Itri.addus, Mrs. Luther Foster,
Mrs. C. W. Oerber, Mrs. Frank Islas.
Mrs. T. C. Sexton.
Henry
Mrs.
Stoes.
Executive
chairman: Mrs. L. C. Woodson, Mrs.
Mrs. George W.
M. O. Llewellyn.
Frenger, Mrs. P. Moreno.
Press Mrs. T. Prannlgan, chairman; Mrs. W. Alex Sutherland, Miss
Hill, Miss Floy French,
Decoration and badges Mrs. N. C.
D.
Mrs. C.
Frenger, chairman;
Thompson, Mrs. Oscar Lohman, Mrs.
J. S. McClure. Miss Daniels.
5

H.--

Twin Cylinder Indian

J. M. SOLLIE,
AITTIONEKK.

1
condition; ."Jy run
torcycle;
barshort time: ran be bad at
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
A--

WATF.lt TAX IHK A.D
AT OFHCK Of WATEH CO..
SI 9 W. tJOLl).
PAY-ABI.-

K

Ieaky

Hoofs
Made rood a

new

Sanitary Plumbing

to,

1'l.uiM) U1V.

and

I

Heating

exhibit showing, the
many new fabrlcw and colors
for spring will bo on display
this week In our wash goods
section.
There Is the enthusiasm of apHng about viewing the soft coloring lu dainty
fabrics. Many er.joy looking
over summer wu.sli goods, not
once but many limes. It lielps
to form Ideas an to bow you
want your summer dresses
A siiecial

mude.

For afternoon the French Voiles
Dimities, Organdies, Batistes,
and Egyptian Tissues are shown.

For Tub
Dresses
For tho Tub Presses we are
showing
colored ami white
linens and LI nones. Zephyr and
Scotch GlngliuniH, Cotton Voiles
and Domestic Tissues. All of

these fabrics are made for imrd
service yet they nre appropriate for street wear.

.White

Fabrics
The white goods showing embraces many lines from tlio
soft sheer Lingerie muslins to
the heavier fabrics such os
linens of which wo carry
extensive line from the very
finest handkerchief linen to the
extra heavy 9(1 Inch linen sheet-

Must Be Soldi

at
About

Once

120 running Feet of

i
mooem store
sneiving.
must
be moved
Fixtures
out of Dresent nremiscs
immediately.
i

i

Inquire of

With ltorradaile's Paint

Fabrics

ing.

Mo-

Ill

us sw.

THTItSDAY, MARCH HTII, at 2 p.
m., I will sell at public auction the
elegant furnishings at 111 North High
street, consisting in part as follows:
Three beautiful rugs, 9x12, In fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
beds, steel couch, library table fumed
rockers, dark oak rockers, beautiful
fumed oak dining table with leather
unholstered chairs to match, elegant
range, cooking utensils, dishes, large
mull grade tironilead
rerrieerator
sewing machine, practically new; be- -'
sides many other things. Let no one
miss this sale.

.

We board and rare for horses. The
W. X
best of care guaranteed.
North Second EL
70S Copper Trimble A Co.,

-

AUCTION

New Wash

SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier

FERGUSON
.AND.

COLLISTER
ALBCQUERQlTErS
GOODS SHOP.

DRT

